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NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE
1922

•Vltrck 30,

NUMBER THIRTEEM

HOLLAND BUSINESS
MERCHANTS ARE PUTCRAWFORD HAS MANY SERIOUS RUNAWAY ACCOLLEGE MAKES AMERTING ON A BIG SALE HOLLAND AND GRAND
CIDENT MIGHT HAVE
CAN CITIZENS
RAPIDS CREDIJjRS
SOME EXCEPTIONALBARGAINS
PROVED FATAL
ARE TO BE HAD NEXT WEEK
TEACHES HOLLANDERS TQ
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
READ THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

-

ARE NEARLY ONE CERRIT ESSENBERG WAS DRAG
THOUSAND DOLLARS CED FOR HALF A BLOCK BEHIND A RUNAWAY TEAM

LIABILITIES

AND FRIDAY

,

*

The Holland businesscollege has The Sale Is to Be For the Spring
L. Crawford who for the last six
Gerrit Essenberg, son of Frank
been doing some excellent work in
What the Harvest Sale Is In
uioukuo iitta ocen conducting a resgetting foreignersready for naturuuiaiu over tne army store, hap Essenberg,whose home is at M Wj
the Fall
alixation and one of the important
gone lo tne wau and hts case is be- 19th street, was quite seriously injured because of a runaway wklck
features is to teach them the
The Semi-Annual three days sale ing ncaru in ounkruptcy court at

;

,

it on by the merchants of Holland UI“"U nup,as;
street.
Mr. Hoeksema has a class of 18
11 soon be
, Attoru“Uf to the proceedingsMr.
Essenberg was driving a team far
who take regular night study and in
T~‘ fall the great Harvest Sale ae'iritTne^tToi^.nd8 Ni^Hnk A Notier was go'ng
goJng north
order to have them keep up with proved
an exceptionalsuccess, and
rlt when wmething happened to the
current events and to become bet- the merchants
chants of this city are look- ** .* common ‘*bor«r by trade. The harness of his horses*^ and____
he got beter acquaintd with the American merchant8
mg forward to Urn Spring Sale
tween
the
team
to
make
the
language he secures 18 copies of the
three days which takes place Awil U ln the .8Um of ,800' b11 of whlch sary repairs
Holland City News and the foreign- S, 6 and
.« claimed u,umX to the bank-

7.

ers go over the current topics of the
week as these relate to Holland,
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P*?wn«nt and
Up°n*« rece,pt the horses stumbled and fell.
meeting
The young lad was rushed to Dt.
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riy^KurHLnr^.rb
convincing
convincing.
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when you put your valuables
our Safety Deposit Boxes.
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you
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Mr. and Mrs. William Hop have

if.®0®6? to
Pa

555««m=:
just returned from their

honeymoon r

•'*

pnce

e'b

—

— You

at thi" thr««

o\xght to be here with your
family. Just wonderfully
Kb.

i

nW

Friends of Mrs. Hop, who was /qr

sslfii&l'
kered »t the

home

of Mr.,

Smeenge on West 17to

Willi.m —

street

^

and

re„ .no

isg-ssss

“ -

Baker,. “Babe” Van Putten and
rrincip.l j. Peter
re,.! De Vries will have the leading

J- Rlomersma, and Miss Lida Rogers role8-

aurpri8e

in Ann Arhor this week where
they are attending various educatin: shower was g miscellaneoust'onal conferences that afre ting
affair, but it goes without saving bold there,
that many useful gifts were left by
ofVUieireiiveseym0°nm

Sale!

Misses Prances

KARDUX GROCERY
TO HAVE UNIQUE
DEMONSTRATION

Smeenge, Jane Batema, Cornie Roze
„ m* and the Mesdame* William
Hop, J. Nuismer and Mrs.
Smeenge.

WLL BE REAL LIVE ONES DURINC THE THREE SPRING DAY

Those who gathered were the
Romeyn, Edith Nuismer, Mabel Overweg, Deane
Kamphuia. Winnie Kamphuis. Jean
Meyer, Nellie Smeenge Kathrvn

W

words Money

and

left

I

saved after you are thru

~

buying.

Pilot

broncho riding on cJm
ranges as yon'vo novor soon it bnfore. Man-sised fights fnll of
tion.* Thousands of stoors in
stampedo straight down
n
man and a girl. A story with
thrillsthat out-thrUl all
Special two reoi comedy Tto
Circus Imps.” Also Fos
Root of Intornational Events.
j

on

Wow

Friday, March Sl—Marjorio
Daw in “Tho Butterfly OirL1*
King Baygot and Frltaio
in the supporting cast.
romance as bright, caprldona and
fascinating as tho hrilllsuat «
ed wings of
buttorfly. Alan
“Winners of tho West.” Tho Ml
Episode of that thrilling rat
blooded story of American Idotory. Snnb Pollard Coraedbr,
“Sink or Swim.”

A

o

Saturday,April 1— Frank Mayn
in “Go Srtmlght’’— tho story of a
straight thinking — straight toting and straight kitting ymrag
preacher, who fought hard for tfco
right and for tho girl ho lovosl

—

and won both,. Star -nifr
“Show Mo Your SamploNi also
IntornationalNows Root of Cuss
Monday and Tnosday — A Rapart Hughes st^ry. “Tho Old Woof.
All over tho country thia piatnsn
has craatod n sensation. Tho moo.
sago it contoias Is not iatendod
for any particular man or woanan— -it is diroetod straight at tho
heart. It is an event in pktnradasn
—a milestonethat really mlrraro
life. Harold Lloyd comodyt The
Bigeldea”

SALES

Pri^s were won by the Misses
Jane Batema and Winnie Kamphuis
Kardux grocery,managed by Joe
Mr. and Mn. John Van Aaroov Kardux, is taking a special interest
motored to Holland fmm Grand Ha. in tbo spring opening sale that tl^e
ven to visit Jacob Lokker. who ha? merchants are to have next week
........
-""'V lAiaaer. wno
«rc wi nave next weeK;
been very ill for the past few weeks. Wednesday,Thursday and Friday.

Wednesday and
diarlo* Ray

’

—

Thursday

in “Ninotoon and

Phyllis
He only earned $18
a weak, but he still hod n gfrf, a
dross suit, n five hundred dollar
engagementring and n fat rival*.
.
All on $16 n week, It can *t bo
i In the first place he is to sell
"“n master machine shop equip*
done but watch Charlie do it*. Its
pound? of sugar, for 26c on th^iiinent a* *b'* establiahment. Therefore,! justone big scream of langha.
ARE HOLLAND BUSINESS
PHONES TO BE $5 EACH days. It sounds like pre-war times, we are prepared to undertakealmost Mutt A Jeff comedy 'The Hole
and like “Ye Good Olden Days’’— any kind of machining job for you.1 Cheese,. Educational, comeshr,
when the houfewife didn’t have to Hard-to-find auto or machinery parts' “It’s Your Move.”| also Fox Wows
On page five of this issue
Reel of International Events,.
Be,,
c*.ffT.nd"
Coming next week “Theodora”
™rger m*n
future run. He ha! a large li.t
°Ver °ur p'”n''
a twelve real super special.Tho
..
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
sensation of two continents.
22 W 7th St.

-

HARK.!

Today — First National pros
its Super-Production“Thn

ront Evoata.

the narticipants.
:

Strand Theatre

•.Vl’

n

Th’8

Empty Pockets?

Un on

«y
“Uke’^go^g
vj

to m^de^nd0^^^
al-ao
an
_

••••«(

In other

ha?

--

-

MASTER MACHINISTS
five

I

.

.

I

,

SPRING OPENING SALE
April

and 7

5, 6

Telephone
&L
the
—

......

least thi?

sepm!

Z

of

C?' LAt "x demonstrationsgoing on at his
they store at the corner of River Avenue

ar^advprtf^'nor^rate

— AI«

annW P

Pure Foedi Display and Demonstration

J g fo4rLHo]and- 88 being and Sevent street

Si
ro
Pub,ic * *00d
Ma\mr q^nk.„We ,und®r8U"d
-h0w

r™*

wthe Michigan

2!^?tephan and
with
at.

i'>oki^
lanv will
that
folks .low to use Good 1 uck
City Attorney OUo, while ’h? Fleishman Yeast
this matter man is to demonstrate, and give
way yeast besides books expUiSng

BAND CONCERT

iWf.n.!1?

BY THE.

-- ,
;SUIT
i

^
Itohment of rates.
K^nf * T**?

Kardux Grocery

WRECK

r®^tab b°w it is used.
, NesUes Everyday Milk will also
— / | be demonstrated. This milk can be
VICTIM BRINGS oui
whipped
cream with the same
.
r . like
..... , -

St.

“Profit Sbirini

Grocen”. Ph. 1130

deal ,n

_

IN
_

Cor. River »nd 7th

•

CIRCUIT COURT

AMERICAN LEGION BAND,

(,f,*,rod results.

I

Barrets Flavoring Co will have

a

Friday Ev. April 7 at

Pr/v,*’
. . larw dismay of flavoringextra
Jud?e oss
— attentioni
in v..cu,c
circuit vn.res and cake coloringson exhi-

.......

«T)<eeg

court was occupied by the case of

A. biUon
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

CASH SPECIALS
for

5 lbs. Sifir (to t castomer)

7
5
l

1

L

“

“

10“

3“
4“
S“

Oitmesl
N»vy

Sup
Cans

“

Beau

“ for
a “
- -

“
to

for

Chips for

Cora
Kidatp Beans

.

-

-

25c.
27c.
38c.

=£??
.nhu,,.t- °bll<l

a ™
b!

an mterurban car and demoliahefl
Autman was badly hurt and was

«

.

Beau

This annual

i.,ri,cr.£

CONCERT

will not only

include selections by the

» ^-nion-tratoin.

Band bu

will have a very interesting play

The Kardux Grocerv Co. is ror.
tainlv doing things up brown for

also a good reader

and

and

soloists.

l.N
28c.

treatment.Lillie A Lillie are reprerenting the plaintiff in the case and
The treasurerof Ottawa county
Carroll, Kerwin A Hollway, attor- Mr* Den Herder states that he will
Ritter Perk and
.
45c.
neys for the Interurban company b® *t the Wolverine Garage, Holare appearing for the defendant land on Wednesday April 5 in order
eeeeeeeeec#seesseeeeaeeeaeaeeeeeeeeceeefce#eeteeeease#e»ceeeeeeeeMeeeeeeeee*e
that motorists can secure licenses.

Red

“

----

. ry Co/;- HoUa"d- $30i Lokker Cre«nv
Furniture men are vieitig
7
Fran*bur8
His letter which is self-explana- one another to see whether they can cfuit u
1 n’ Brinks Book
tory follows
get the price of rug down to the
*J°; 5?onemSalva*e
floor,
News and
floor. Another merchant is cutting p0’’ u
j’
^nafer
B,. A, Mulder,
-- *half
’* in two In r|’e Go., Holland $13.60; Peterson Brewwall’ paper
Gear Sir — I want to thank
8 beautiful wrist "watch of $30
Grand Rapids, $18; Meyfcft
for the the write up
improvements
ah|5
Ebbelink- Holland, $10; SaugatuJk
wish you would see to that the local *b'le a $50 phonograph can be brot
» ’ Sau^at“ck* Jacob
nrpss mmakes
______ to vour lhome
___
Vanden Berc. Grand RnnM« 1 rpress
announcement
for $39.'
that Hotel Macatawa will open
____at
Another merchant sells a doten
H°lland
Van
once, so as to accommodateall per- Pairs of men’s socks for $1.10. while r7ke’ „0!!and,*12; Dyk*tr».Undersons, especially the wurista, "the window shades of $75c go for 50c taker Holland, $15; Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., Holland,$16; Superior
banqueters and dancing parties, and so the story goes.
Co., Holland, $7;
Free
Our
former
cheff,
Mr.
Wm.
Gilonly
skimming
over
| uur lormer
This is
over the Cigar
u*
Pre®
more will as usual, prepare eddibles. toP and hitting some of the high Hardw,Jr® Go., Holland, $15; Citisuch as he is noted
spots in price giving. The / go r:r- v60
, ®Pb()ne Co., Holland, $0;
I hope to recover my health, so as
thousands moVhwt the y,aJdflJl!UlfDryM?ood8 P°*» Holland’
to call on you, at an early date. 881,10 and better
and it wouia
would pav iin’ V7nt,5? bl1' creditor unknowfl
ueuer ana
wuiviiuwii
Ynurs
_______ _____
^ $20: John Van
HnlUnd tio
Yours very truly,
prospective spring purchasersto list a1
yanL VH*t
VIi®t’ Holl*nd, $12.
S. A. Miller,
their bargain* before they com* to 4. A P*^ of the Printer'8 bHl menJBy G. E. M. town and thus expedite
t0 the Sentin*]Pubwhen it comes to purchasing. nibHahUig Co.
-RETURNING FROM A WEDDING A glance at the circular
TRIPj GETS BELATED
sb°w Hiat the merchants'of Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse writes
SHOWER
Holland really mean businesswhen from Aaherville, N. C.: “Friend Ben
will open the hotel early in the sea-

of your Liberty Bonds. We do it free of charge.
They are well protected with us and INSURED against loss.

Let us take care

the Spring

•

V0’

vw..~. „*7 n,d’
1

up.

Not at Our Stole during

* *•
horses had to be cut li

KRap,t
Grand_ RaP,da- M3.20- Mrs. R. Tauranar

rather

—

'•‘““i"'
week. -

“* up for a

Granu The

For instance one merchant sells
„ Pj^8’. nnPe?5,e8 new rate will ho tl R7Piw*»
CALIFORNIA
five pounds of sugar for 25c. An- fftat« Bank. HoUand liOS.OO; Win^
?®,AL87J>er ton to
county Po^ta- The old mto
other merchant sells $2 shirts for ftrom KlectJic Co. $3„;• Whit;
White M.rJ0ttaw#a
Marwas $2.24 a ton.. The minimum
Swan Miller, manager of Maca- 95
- cents. Then again an electrical ket* „„
Standard „Groccarload, however was raised from SR
tawa Resort Co, and who hns charge man is disposing of three fuse plugs
I8J; Van Ark Fumi
to 40 tons per car.
of Hotel Macatawa states that he for ten cents, and is giving $5 bills
Go-» "oll®nd $35; Hardy Jewel

will have peace of mind,

$3.00 and

t1R.
*

sart

out ramer io maae noiiana tne
trading center for 25 miles around.

^

Tho hor-es shied at somethfatK
on Hirer to
',n.^ T.i, °‘ and
*nd they
,h*>' plunged
P'^ged north
nor
uiat there jgth street, dragging the
man for half a block. Near

V1®

mg

rx-n-niT

HE WRITES FROM SAN DIEGO,

Rekit oer year

*
m

^

tains to the great reduction of pricbeen 1 mluert
es during the three days of the sale. »u0b ®
These semi-annudl tradino- PVAnta 01 .the awn.®

EARLY THIS YEAR

*

of

local
£
*rom

Urefy^^^

10

Our Safety Deposit Vaults were built to protect your valuables. They are made of heavy manganese steel sunk
m concrete, making them fireproof as well as burglar
proof.

one

^

Besides advertiringin the
papers the merchants have put out *y00-70'
circular devoted
»ot Claimed a. exempt u,

miv direct.
dTiict.
“ thC teacher
may
Anyway Mr. Hoeksema has found

&FETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

in

P

Each student has « News before
an eight page
him and either reads alone or the

ABSOLUTELY
SAFE in OIL

You

^
of
en-

took place at River avenue and 16U»

here.

English language.

j

25c.

company.

i.tvjC.y.t

a

Remember the date: APRIL

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.

NOW

at the People’s State

And any Band member.

<

wmi
.

.

/

__

.

7th;

TIME 8 O’CLOCK;

Reason, to boost the

Band. Get

Place: HIGH
your Tickets

Bank, First State Bank, Boter’s Shoe Ston.

tWO

PAGE

Holland City

OF

HEW MEMBER
HOLLAND EXCHANGE RADIO OLUB OF 20
G. AND M. FLEET IS 'j CLUB HOST TO COUN- MEMBERS ORGANIZED
GIVEN
TV SEAT
IN HOLLAND

MEN

WELCOME
„

.

The men of Holland and the men

N

ews

:

Many of our feeders may not be

other aware that Holland has a radio club

tuue iB many, many ye«rd, a vessel
of 20 members who are b*
steamed into the harbor here that better tcday because oi a splendid of 20 members who are boosting for
-r-

name of

6
w«

Th*»r* get-together

this chy.

—

•
‘heir

n

in

Years

Fifty

meeting held Friday the best radio in Holland.
1
, • 4k w r o v
j 4k
The Holland Radio Ass’n waa or- ,
wu . time wh«n Holland’s name
w- L C' lu‘11 *"<i
Nov. 24,'21 with A. T. Sir- \
very much in evidence on the lakes, rMPcct ,or e*cl1 other k" increaaedrjne gj7 „ president,M. Terrell !

bore. th«

1

the’*nd

hut that old vessel has been off
local run lor
ally

many

years, and it

found its grave

fin-

'8C1U as vice-president, and C. :
dcePened b«*“« of ‘'“t k»tl»ring Geerlings SAPS as secreUry-treas-J

'

Muskegon in which the members of the Ex

in

ago.

harbor in the dramatic storm of a'chanK* club of Grand Haven
year or two

But now Holland again
namesake in the Graham
fleet,

A

*«aats of

„

has a
Morton

.

At the receht Michigan Radio •

Z

were

convention held

at

Lansing last

3

in

the

on the lake was so heavy that there hundred and

lub, as representativesfrom Hoi-

...

* „

^

, The

Radio Art

•

Piano in fine

Walnut Case,

'

larger load of freight at the wives of Holland ExchangeiteeIn l>r in Holland. During the past two S
was a tnuen
.
___ .
... . months more than a dozen outfits •
w.th
Benton Hartmr than had been antici- a hall .rtl.tic.llydecoratedrnth

iarKtr

pated. All this took

was

mishap and

local dock

a

in

the,^

Exchange

Holland member took a

it tied

visiting

Diekema opened

little after ber, Willis

•

been

listening to the

that will

a substantial addition to the G.

sermons, news and

mean

that

he was

stock

preciated. „

reports |

& M. and he was

allowed to sit

Banquet •

down only which was received with a hearty

/A

•

applause.

.

All those

who

are Interestedin

5

Radio are cordiallg invited to attend

•

not

is

‘capacity. It looks like a very sea-

<

.

rough weather, i •
“City of Holland”
steamed into view Tuesday morning
the factory whistles were sounded as

a salufe of welcome. The local dock
<was lined with people who

were on
.hmnd to see the new member of the
fleet come in. Mayor Stephan was
present to welcome the boat’s crew

£

talk

made

Phonographs

One Phonograph, regular
Any Violin we
price ........ v. -...$50 00' stock for this sale
with Cabinet Quartered Oak
j
price ....... \... ..... $17.00
Complete with three Double
Faced Records for only

have

in

One

fine

Mahogany Corn-

ish Piano, guaranteed for
5 years ........ $165.00

One Mahogany,

~25% Off

for ......

$39.00

city,

and all in

all

00

One Hallet & DavisWalnut
upright Piano for $160 00

the regular price.

All these used Pianos are guaranteed by
from 112.00 and up.

Victrolas

us.

some

slightly Used

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALL LINES

in known china stores in western Mich- 2
which he cleverly impersonateda dis•
!the company’s officials were made to gruntled character who has failed in
The blaze originated in the rear of •
'feel that Holland is glad to have everything and who blames every| navigationopened again. Captain body else for his failure but himself.
the Gale building, the exact spot at
.Mike Morgan, of the “City of Grand Mr. Vander Meulen phowed remark- which the fire started could not be
»••••••••«•
Itapids,” was in command, and he able art in his analysis of the mind
»•••••••••••••••••#••••••
of
the
failure, nnd his talk was a determined but the general direc- •IMCCM99»##V9MC9M|9#9999#MM999t9##Mt###MCM0M0
will have charge of the boat until
fine example of driving home ideas tion of the flames were from th«
the “Grand Rapids” goes into comby indirection. .
front to the rear cf the structure. •
mission again.
Rev. J. J. De Kraker, pastor cf thq
Much freight had accumulated on Presbyterianchurch of Grand Haven
\T::!;am Gay w.ic for rnni y years 3
the dock and this was loaded on the gave a short, witty talk in which he has occupieda suite of rooms on 'h* 3
vesse’ Tuesday. The vessel will leave called attention to the value of the
cn«t side of the u?Jf.r fioo* was 3
the local dock every Tuesday, Thurs- work the Exchange clubs are doing
and how they help men to know each around from his bed at shortly after •
day and Sunday evening at 8:10.
other and to work together.
l od.ock Friday momin. by the
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga was the laet smell of smoke and crackling fire. He
Five new members were added to
speaker and his subject was, “Two ran out to the hall in the rear of his
tbe Hope College chapter of the
One Special Lot of fipys Suits at less
and One to Carry.” Dr. Kuizenga apartments and was there confronted
Pi Kappa Delta organization at the
was at his very best. He called atby a zoUd wall of flame advancing
installationwhich took place on
tention to the egotism, the curiosity,
toward him. He hurriedly dressed,
Thursday evening. The Pi Kappa
the love of beauty and the altruism
and leaving all his earthly possesDelta is a national organizationof
of man-man who always interprets
sions in his living room, he rushed
men and women who have earned
the universe in terms of himself, down the front stairs to the street.
dbtinflien in literary, lines, debating
whose curiosity about himself and
Running out into the street, he
or oratory. It is no Greek letter or sethe unvierse is insatiable,who is inmet some person who was unknown
cret society. The local chapter has
curably,, an altruist fighting his way!
to him who telephoned in the first
approximately 25 members at the
to danger and to death even for the
present time, and < received their

'on behalf of the

Hamilton,

........ $175

4.

hit with some comedy songs and they morning. The, buildingwas occupied •
also were unable to leave_the stage
by the Rivoli theater, ajid by Mr. j
until their supply was exhausted.
Attorney C. Vander Meulen gave Gale’s China Shop, one of the best 3

igan.

Pianos

I

it

an address on “Poor Relations,”

Violins

|
•
•

_
— — — —

but eloquent
^One of the historic buildings in the •
very clear to the hosts
that the Grand Haven men were heart of the business district at •
present with bells on and that the Grand Haven is a complete wreck as 3
community of spirit of the two towns
a result of the fire which swept thru 2
is very vital and very real.
•
Dugan and Smith made their usual it during the early hours Friday £

worthy ‘vessel and one that 'call stand visitors and his brief

) When the

__

GRAND HAVEN MAN
NEARLY CAUGHT IN
Supt. L.x Vanden Berg of Grand
• THE FLAMES
Haven made the response for the

as ery visitingmember feel at home and
as if the town belonged to him.
large in either passenger or freight

JMCity of Grand Rapids,”

'

to be fully ap-

•

as the “City of Benton Harbor.” and toastmasterand introduced the varour next meeting which will be held £
ious "speakerswith witty stories and
its freight carrying capacity is also
in room 305 at the High school on £,
apt remarks. Mayor E. P. Stephan
much greater than the “City of BenThursday March 23. ‘
was called upon by him to give the
1 I#
ton Harbor”. As compared with the address of welcome and he made ev-

)

teed for

Feb. 24 the club gave a short ra- 3

recalled several times dio concert ] at the Masonic

accommodations when his supply of songs gave out.
for about twice as many passengers Prof. Wynand Wichers served at

i

Piano

must be seen

the pro-

fleet. It has sleeping

j

nod guar-

Chicago Opera, Lectures, Concerts,^

mem-

“The City of Holland” is a beau- accompaniment He made such a hit

and oae

!

This

first class action

which are being broadcastedby sta- |
gram with a solo, playing his own tions all over the country.

eight.

tiful vessel

many more. This winter the club

After the banquet to which each citizns, h*ve

its

^^,5

nembers as well as many interested

f

colors.

two

hours delay. But the boat made

up at the

,

,

more time than Exchange emblems and

figured on, and hence the

initial trip without

„

0

One Player

A>|

becoming popu-

is

-

•

an examination taken while

0f.

PLAYER PIANOS

and

i

there.

company of some regun
who partook a

delightful feast served faultlesslybj

considerable delay. Also there

much

fifty

PIANOS

:
3

8

land. A. T. Sirrine and Clyde Geerand Tuesday morning at eight there almost to the last man and ev«

o'clock the vessel steamed

Fifty years of continues Business and still growing We hereby wish to thank our
friends for then past liberal patronage and we wish to serve the public and our friends
hi the future as in the past, self fling the best Instrumentsfor them. We have some
wonderfullbargains for This Spring Opening Sale. Here are some of them:

month, A. T. Sirrine, Clyde Geer- •
The mem- lings and I. Bosman were sent by the
the

cha"Ke club o£ HolUnd*
bers of the Orand Haven club were

view.. It was due at six, but the fog his seat, making a

was

urer.

int*re,t in e*ch other h»«

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE

1

<

.

THE lOKKER-RUTIERS CO
CLOTHING, SHOES, AND GENT’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s and Boys Suits 10?

A few Overcoats

than

left

off.
half price.

over

AT A SPECIAL PRICE

I”1?.

charter last year.

who finmaterial and

ty in its myriad forms, and

Winfield Burggraaffconducted the

CwLw*.

1

SPECIALS.

* d£r

-r.uJto

Gas Mask lined, at
Two piece Summer Underwear.
Rain Coats,

his rooms. He estimatedhis personal

ally transcendsthe
loss at fully -$1000. This tenant of
ceremonies which were very impressearchestho- spiritual to. satisfy histhe building had no insurance and
sive. The five members who were
soul. It was a fine display of elohe said the fire left him without a
added to Hope’s honor roll are Peter
quence that left a deep impression on
dollar or a hdme.
H. De Vries, Harvey De Weerd, Jack
both visitorsand hosts.
Many rumora spread as to the
Prins, Jerry De Vries and Abraham
Throughout the meeting the Holcause of the blaze. Mr. Gay who saw
, ,
land and Grand Haven men vied with
the flames stated that he believed
each other in singing song hits and
the blaze to be of incendiaryorigin.
take-offs on each other, and ' the
He heard voices sometime previous
meeting was full of pep and enthusBY NA- iasm. It was all in all one of the most but of course had no idea that anything unusual was going on. Var- 3
TIONAL
delightful gatherings of its kind held
loos clews are being followed,it is •
here for a long time.
said. At any rate the fire began at 2
The beautiful decorations were the
the rear of the building and swept 3
Mpyor E. P. Stephan on Saturday
sork of George Bosman, and the
thru it, leaving a mere charred shell 2
/ received a large crock of hyacinths
banquet waa in charge of the folThe Rivoli’ theater was completely •
presentedto him by the Ebelink lowing committee: W. J. Olive., A. L.
wiped
out by the fire. It is believed 2
( Flower Shop through the courtesy 0! Cappon, Arthur Visscher, Earnest
that nothing could be salvaged. The 3
Mayor 3. L. Shank, of Indianapolis, Brooks, J. A. Johnson. Clarence Lokhouse was recently remodeled at a 3
Indiana, in connection with the fifth *cer» and Jay Den Herder,
great expense and was opened but a J
national flower show that opened in
short time ago. It was reported that 3
Indianapolis on Saturday and that is
the loss to the American Amusement 2

Rynbrandt.

Men’s Work
3 Pair 75c

,

'j

MERCHANTS DONATE
GIFTS FOR CIRCUS

plan of the convention is to have
florist who is a member of the
Several Holland merchants have
nationalorganization send flowers made donationsto the American Leto the mayor of each city in the gion to be used as prizes at the InUnited States to call attention to the door Circus that will be held from
national flower show. The Ebelink Mar. 29 to April lat Inclusive. UpFlower Shop is a member of the Na- todate the following articles have
been received: a box of cookies from
tional organization and so that firm
Bpeve & Co.; a cord tire for a Ford
was requested to extend the courtcar from Holleman-Deweerdj\.anda
esy to Holland’s Mayor on behalf
ton of coal from H. P.,Zwemer £
of the national association, which Son.

some

request waa graciously complied
Several merchants have reserved
with. So the flowers were the direct display booths at the circus where
gift of 4he Ebelink Flower shop, but they will Be pleased to meet their
they carried the card of Mayor friends during the circus.
The following acts will be put on at
Shanks of Indianapolis and his comthe circus: Rolfe £ Kennedy, Ariel
pliments.
.The following message was writ- Bar and Rman Rings; Cal and Ruby,

^7i

•

'Silk

“

Suits $2.00 for
for

1

“

$1.00

89c
85c

for

Sox

1 Lot Children’s

$1.85
, 20c

for

Hose, at

HeavyHose.at
30c
Blankets 202 off from the ALREADY reduced price

REMEMBERED
FLOWER SHOW

week. The

«
Shirts

» «

Summer Union

MAYOR STEPHAN

being held there all this

,

10 percent off

Boys Blouses
All Silk Shirts, $5.00
Ail other
All

Neck

and

15 ”

more

“
20 “

-10

Dress Shirts

Wear

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags and

Hats and

One

Regular Stock Shoes and Oxfords

many years and
hundreds of travelers were accoifcmodated under its roof. Many years

Fancy Ladies House Slippers

All

15 “

10 percent off

Trousers 10 “

Winter Underwear

i

^

•

SHOES.
10 percent off

$2.98

Special Lot Ladies at

“

“

ti

l<

\

j:

1.68

Childrens

98c

M

fa

-M/V

W.

68c

Ail light
All

Heavy Rubbers

89c
10 percent off

Rubbers

One Lot Hip Rubber Boots,

at

20

*•

"

........$2.98
_T ______

ANYTHING NOT MENTIONED ABOVE
I

”

at Special Price.

erated the hotel for

ago the building waa badly damaged
by fire and Mr. Van Drezer .moved
his hotel to the Radeke building far"on uircrd* “to thV
ther down the street, until the old
Gun Juggling 'and Novelty Balancthe Fifth National Flower Show tobuilding was put in ordere.
ing; Handji-Lessik, new and uptodate
day. K gives ny great pleasure to Punch £ Judy; No-Ko-Mis, the Man
send a message of Flowers by wire Monkey who does everythinga man
Walter Sutten made a bupiness
to you.”
can or will do.
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.

"

Special Ldt of Hats at half price

p Men’s and Boys

Co. would total about $6000, prac- 3
ticallycovered by insurance.
Daniel Gale’s loss is a heavy one •
He has not estimatedaccurately and 3
the building was worth from $12,000 J
to $14,000. The building was form- 3
erly the City Hotel, and for many •
years was one of the best known hoe- 3
telries in Ottawa county. The build- 2
ing was built by the late Luman Vaf)
Drezer^ father of the late Ed Vito
Drezer, who several years ago conducted a restaurant in Holland. Luman Van Drezer was one of Grand
Haven’s pioneer liotelman. He op-

*’

89c
Trunks 10 percent off

Caps
Umbrella’s

One Lot ot Bib Overalls

“
*

10% 0*F
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WATS

LOOKING POUR
ERECTION OP A
i AT ONCE DON'T STEER i NEW GARAGE ON 9TH

STRAIGHT

A LIZZIE

^

"o’*

^

*

i

1

;

ever

bu,ldink

bum and

the^ side

Miss Lizsie skidded

the

of

pavement

nearby. The buildingwill

.

modern conv«niencesfound in

a11 the

to

garage.

building,^ to

Endused w^b

•

be

*WY

l

5

M.nalr.r n-v- HUte,

.

•

Man*^r Dam , ,iat•, t
two “uc* of n,ain8 were Uul •
year

^

stone
and a

littie over 100

consumers were

J

---

•

niuch the same ns the ma-

| This year, and that within 30 days
and began climbing one of .our nej» tcr‘a*
tbe Standard Oil stn
two more m.les will be addeu ser«boulevard light poles. Tho
on
o the
same street. ExThe ««*««*» • on located
------------

impact

-

SPECIALS

privilege

connections witn tne

built 'ot served hy virtue of the next exten- •

Bedford

near T)res?ed bric*c

Fishers' drug store on the East

«“*“**« w>

now make

be a two 8tory 36x126 ®nd will have

and changing his mind

WINSTROM’S

the llUn *nli “‘P
c.u^ens who tor yean have

tko ,.....
U

too quickly, put the steering gear on an uPtodate
the

A^iJUAAlO

Dresent timp Inrutorl in
present time located in the Nibbelinh newiy laid mains.

___
___
and
narrow” in fairly good
shape.
: His driving was par-excellence until he began to “look four ways at

once”, that,

^

handling

keeping the eld girl in the “straight he Essex an<^ Hudson cars, at the to

J ___

WAa1>0

OIU

lo ine luaunattou in maa.ug uavCu-

by
fW

& Leeuw, the Arm

ar^dWasj ®rin^

since!

^

UAAi iU1i>

keeping la.ui witu uiu cAy re.ab*t«

long .go Gilbert inve,t*<i In/one o< Co’s place^of business.
l>».lneB. The rtroc ““‘1
Henry's machines and has tjeeiAtfAC^
been JaSliture w,,1 be
^ b« built
diligently

'

iAl

The Jiouanu c.cy ums ttor** l>

Ex-drayman Blom can steer a pair
Jray hones to a T but apparently

toinK

M

ALUJUIO

BEGUN

SffcRET

^ Mndsome building is to bt
he is not so well acqutinted?^tK the arec^ on West Ninth street direct
steering gear of a Lizzie. Not so ^ north of th« Arct*
Cream
of

LAIWS*

,

•

|
•

BOUDOIR
LAMPS

ADJUSTABLE

SPECIAL

FLOOR LAMPS

TRIAL

Just the thing fat reading

OFFER

down the globe and like ’avatin* ia now bein* <Ioi1e end the ln* a* lea,t 116 new CUitomcra wlul j High grade lamps in beau“Humpty Dumpty” it
had a Kl
great’
II. Iiau
CCIIr buildintf wil1 be ready
----- » for occupancy petitioned for gas.
tiful colors, at only
Jiggled

fall to the

pavement below. The

.
m

about

fin-

e**<ht weeks,

or study, at

on Sewing Machine

The pipe has already been ordered l

friend ^be contract has bden let to Arl and will be on the ground within ten •
Champion for the Van ^yl(e and tbe cost ^ *be build days.
It
globe and rode hack Home with his 'nK wil1 be “PP^oximately *9000.
Mr. Davis has hired 15 men to •
t’tzie bound to steer straight after Tbe ^ot recentIy
recently purchased
purenased from
*
•
L»zzie
this and besides never to change his Seth Nibbelink will add practically ^
aud work will stert as •
r'nd while manarng h«s
to the cost of the prop soon « the streets are in better con- l
erty including the Jot.
dition and the sloppy and rainy
"DAD” ELLIOTT IS SCHEDULED
weather subsides. ^
FOR LECTURE SERIES , HERE
The blowing of the factory whist- Mr. Davis says that the new ex^Announcement was made Tuesday es Tuesday morning as a
. tension will cost the company
_
a litthat “Dad” Elliott, the famous inter- lute of welcome to the new steamer* tie over $6000 and petitioners will be
national Y. M, |C. A. secretary, fvilj “City tof Holland” reminded a locdl able to make connectionswithin 30
rdlurn to Holland in May; and will residSiitof the tact that it was just days.
give a sdries of addresses here. 11 years ago Tuesday morning that I Along these -four miles of newly
“Dad" Elliott has befcn invited to "he Graham & Mnrtnn d^iro and laid mains still more customers can
come here by the Hope College Y. M. warehouse were burned almost to be served, and the company is now

Moton

ale of tthis story is that our

Blom

tfuicklypaid

from
the

after

Ford.

A. and he is scheduledin Hollanc

for

May

2, 4 and 5.

the

o

water'd edge. It was about the ready at any time

same time in the morning that the

-make the con-

to

John

\

V.’n Dyke, "*’ ‘hC *"",V'r*a’*ot that

!

»
, I

LrV
Lillian Mulder left for Zeeland to T, , t,

their
'™''
56th wedding anniversry Tuesday. *nd.®* f»'>‘\»aa<"> »«,
Winetrom for

LAMP CORD

OUR

SPECIAL
WHITE ENAMEL
Wall Brackett, installed

ia

WINDOW

Grade; All Colors.

Best

Only 4c a foot

MORE

FOR.

Complete, each

$2.25

BARGAINS.

j

204“ W. 11th street, celebrated

rieit Eileen

WATCH

yoar Bath or Bedrooms.

made as Tuesday, whittles of the factories streets: College avenue from 20th
s great impression. Preparationswill s»ve the alarm. When the whistles to 24th streets;. East 22nd street,
be made for big meetings’ when he mounded Tuesday it jogged the from Columbia to College' avenue;
comes here again.
\
of this resident and a com- State street, from 24th ' to 26th
' parison of dates showed that this street to 26th street; East 18th
Mr/ and Mr,.

SILK

Mains will be laid on the follownig

^•ears ago and at that time he

Tz

it.

i

FUSE PLUGS

nections.

Mr. Elliott was here a number of whistles blew and at that time, too,

__•^

Aik as about

<

sa-

d

$6.65

$3.85

™
on,

^

At street from Columbia avenue to College avenue; Wert 18th stret from
ly dam- !ct avenue to Van Raaite avenue;
COm' ’.Vest 20th street from Van Raaite
Avenue to Ottawa street; Harrison

a ^ouple !’1'Wy rebmlt

j

A FIVE DOLLAR BILL FREE!
To every Purchaser

of

Thor Washer

avenue from West 19th to 20th St;

1

Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Lagers who. Born to Mr* and ¥r8- Jfts<?Ph Mo- •Vest 16th street from Hatrleon avehave been living with (heir children ‘wn. ^ eleven pound bo^.
(S r.ue to Ottawa street; Cleveland
in Grand Rapids for the past 'four A. Peters of the lopal five and ten ivenue from West 15th street to

.

(

months returned home

Monday5. cent store is*in Chicago on

business.|we?t 16th street.

There may be other extensions

la'.er

on but th's at least is a good begin-

Winstrom

Electric Co.

ning, and the work done in that di-

be augmented
by these and other activities the
coming year jn those two wards.
rection last year will

200 River

Ave.

Phone 1235.

leeeieeeeeeteeeeeeaeei

The Kalamazoo College baaketball
team went through the 1922 season

•

*j

l APRIL
• j);
i

,]

1;

i i» '

College has finished at the top of the

'

Michigan Inter-collegiate in basket-

Brunswick Records

ball This is a world'e record and has

never been equaled in the history of

-ON SALE TODAY-

.

defeat It made the ninth
that Kalamazoo

without

consecutiveyear

sport.

The high

OPERATIC

La noh»me— Rncconto dl Rodolfo i Rudolph'sNarrative) Act
I i Puccini) Tehor. In Italian. ........ .v. ... .Mart® Chamlaa
60003
Manoo— Ah' Fuy**. Douce Image! fDepart, Fair Vision) Act
t.00
III. Keene I Massenet)Tenor, In French i... Mario Chamlse
La Dohemc— Addlo (FaiOwell) Act 111 (Puccini) Soprano, Ih
15000,
Italian......y.
......
.Florence Baetcin
1.50 < (armen— Habanera iLove Is Like a Wood Blrdi Act 1 (Blset)
Soprano In
........................
Florenc® Eaaton
Andrea Chenier— Nemlco della Palrla (Enemy of His Couotrv) Act 111 (Giordano) Baritone, In Italian. Olueeppe Danis®
UMTs — Credo dagos Creed) Ac( il (Verdi) Baritone. In
Italian.
.........
.............. , .Giuseppe Danis®

*

dfes

spots of the* season, be-

winning the Michigan Intercol-

ed Notre t)ame, the* eliminationof

........

Michigan AgriculturalCollege as a

......

.

.

.

During this three day sale- April 5-6*7 we will give a ^0 Percent Discount on all our Pianos and Player Pianos.
.1, (ti It , / •
Here is your chance to Save #50.00 on a
.

’V

»

Player or Piano. If you have been thinking

State contender,and the taking of
second place at the National tourn-

ment at Indianapolis, where Kalamamazoo defeated the crack team that
represented both the East and the
Wert. This year’s team came very

-

INSTRUMENTAL

.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
. «;/ s
.

legiate tttle, were two defeats hand-

i

....

eMeMMMMMMMVMMMMMI

Salome'sDanr»— Part 1» From th# Music -Drama “Salome"
iNtrauM) ....... Richard Strauss and Symphony. Orchestra
salome'aDance— Part I]. From the Music Drama “Salom®'.'
tStraurs)r ...... Richard Strauss nd Symphony Orchestra
Spring Song Mendelssohn)Pianoforte Solo. Leopold Godowsky
The Flatterer (La LUonJcra) (Chamlnade) Pianoforte Solo
'
.
Leopold Godowsky
Second Maturkn (Le Menetrler) <Op It) (Wlenlawlkl)Violin
......... ...... ......... . BronislawH uberman
,5S{ Melodic (Op. 42. No. I) (Tschalkoweky ) Violin Solo
(

about getting an instrument for

the fami y,

put

NOW

it off

any longer-get It

money. You can make your

and save

selection from the

Krakauer.Cable Nelson, Hobart

reliable

donot

M. Cable,

i

'

T

Solo.

j

.

\'
,

Z5O0S
1.50

-

close to being the best that has ever

.V-

.

Bronislaw

represented the Kazoo institution.
Ohly two of the eight letter will be

Huberman

lost

Pagllnerl—Seieotlon.tPuccini) Concert Bund
Vessella’aItalian Band

{

' 1107
75e

Band

Tosea— Selection (Puccini) Concert.

is

one team however

(

L00
1.00

5085
1.00

vthc bonds of

ajt

’

the

Eddie Leonard Blued (Stanton) Tenor and Baritone
Billy Jonea and Ernest Hate with Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
Carolina Rolling Stone (Pariah- Young-Squires) Tenor
Al Bernardwith Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
Granny Young-Lewis- Akst) Baritone............ Ernest Hare
April Shower* (Dc Sylva-bllvers) Baritone.Saxophone Obllgeto by Rudy Wledoeft. ....... .’.... ...........Ernest Haro
Mammy Lou (Sterling-Moran-Von TllzeD.Strand Male Quartet
Lalawana Lullaby(White-Stark)Tenor and Baritone
Chartes Hart and Elliott Shaw

75«

i

tl*S
75c
tlSO
75c

'

FOR DANCING

1191
75c

{

fltt
75c
fits
75c

90*5
75c

tlN
75c

Song of India— Fox Trot tRImeky-Korankow)
Rudy Wledoeft's Californians
Gray Morn— Fox Trot (Onell-Ward-Standlsh)
>
Rudy Wledoeft's Californians
Oa the 'Gin 'Gin 'Glnny Shore— Fox Trot (Leslle-Donaldson)

not been for a

it

little

boys Would have put

it

bad luck our
over the Ka-

•

9190

j

1 WhUe Miami Dnaam-Fox

l

'

Bennie Krueger's Orchestra

CASE

If you can’t play the Piano,
Violin or Saxaphone,you can
play the

$10.00

PLAYER PIANO
just as well as the most

famous

artists.

Monday evening the standing of
teams

is

as follows:

1

Kooiker

55

0

2 Maatman

5

3 Westveer

3

4 Ketel

2

1 The

L

W

Team-Captain

0
2

3

.

The White” is King.

the

Carl Fenton's Orcheetra
Tret <Efan-Whltlng)
* i Carl Fenton’s OrchestrS

;

‘‘WHITE’’.. New

Pet.

Your neighbor has

a

000

opportunity J^o get

one too. The quietest runnirg

.1000

easiest to operate - fastest sewirg

-#•

rrest

is

ycur

durable

. 600
.

machine made.

300

evening class organize their

(Johneon-Meyer)x

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

Learn to play some kind of a
musical instrument. fett

For

o’clock

'the first series of five games played

'

Bennie Krueger's Orchestra

VIOLIN, BOW, ROSIN and

J

(

.e Good-Bye Shaaghal— Fox Trot
75c

Buky Men got, into full
swing Monday evening. Four teams
of six men each were organizedwifh
Joe Kooiker, M. J. Maatman. Wm
Westveer and Henry Ketel as the re
,spective captains. As the result o:

'

White)

2

Including

The Volley ball tournament of the

5

i

Bines— Fox Trot (Roes-

$15.00 Violin Outfit complete

$5.00 Ukuleles are
marked down to

f Granay— Fox Trot (Toung-Lewls-Akst)

1 Doo-Dah

/

zooites.

Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
Carolina Bfure— Fox Trot (Rlngle).Bennie Krueger s Orchestra
Threa O'Clock In thw Morning— Wgltz tTsrrln-Robledo)
, carl Fenton’s Orchestra
IndianaLnlldby— Walts tTerrlu-Ke^dall). „
CarK Fenton’s Orchestra
dust a Little' Love Sdtag— Fox Trot Young- Lewls-Cdoper)
Ishsm Jones' Orchestra
My Mammy Know Fox Trot (De Costa-Jerome)
laham Jones' Orchestra

^,
J

^

cant pick up $50.00 every day!

local college

' POPULAR
tin

Seybold Pianos. Remember - you

team, the score bing 27 to 28. Hod

CollegiateChoir
Rock of Agee (Toplady-Hastlnjh) Soprano and Contralto
Marie Tiffany nnd Elizabeth Lennox
Song ef the "Mueh Ob” (Robertson-Rhyi- Herbert)Baritone
\ Richard Bonelll
Rolling Down to Bio (Kipling-German)
Baritone
Richard Bonelll

50*1

a close

Kalamazoo team and
these arc our own Hope boys. Kalamazoo came near getting a beating
cejcdBd to the

j

The Great Awakening Johnstone-Kramer)
Tenor. Theo. Karle
tiorause (Teschemacher-DHardelot)
Tenor ....... Theo. Karle
Onward Christian Soldiers (Sir Arthur Sullivan)

&

graduation.

There

*

Vessella’sItalian Band
Coaxingthe Plan® tCoofrey) Ragtime Plano Holo.Zet Confrey
Greenwich Witch (Confrey) Ragtime Plano Solo..Zei Confrey

CONCERT
son

by

Kimball

20% Discount .during this Sale!
You cannot afford to sew on an

Mayor James H. Fairfield,60, of
AUefa died Monday from complications resulting from an operation

old

worn out machine any longer

last Thur*day for aiJpendicitis.

j

Fred

I.

McOmber, general manag-

|er of the Allegan Milling Co. and Bfr
Fairfield's business associate for

many
fill

years was Tuesday cho?en to

WE HAVE SOME REAL GOOD BARGAINS

IN SLIGHTLY USED PHONOGRAPHS!

tho vacancy on the Democratic

ticket

caused by

death. M?. Mrflwaaa

Mr.

Fairfield’s

wir* kas

> Miss Clara McClellan is visiting
"her sister. Mrs. H. Zweering at
Flint

E. JJPhoe

PRUIM— Music House

1582.

19 Fast 8th

SI.

Holland, Mich.
••••••••«

lepeeeea

VAff* four

•
l.;M

LOOALft
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.

officers of .the

,

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

*

V

»w*m*w* •,"*

‘'•«w o

World War who havo discoveWd

wf"

w«t

ciock oaiuruay nre -was
room at the

in the boiler

Pumn^

Michi*.n

SSHrS!of

^

factory

was above one of

HAW

IT

fjrrun

Herder where he pleaded guilty ana belong to the 828th Field Artillbry. The Mareh meeting of the Van ==
find $10 and $8.85 coals. The Mr. and Mrs. W. W.* Manning
p- T. club was held Tuesday
charge was that the man stole tires Seattle, Wash., were in Holland on evenjnf- It was opened by commun. ==
tnoin the auto of Dick Kardux of this Thursday visitingthe Misses Te Rol- ^ ringing led by the president The
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moves the young lady has made in Miss Margaret Dronkere
as many days toward heading the Miss Florence Branderhoret
list. The big circus opens tonight at Miss Evelyn Bbrgh
7 p. ra. and there will be a voting Miss Nella Zeerip*

Federation U1
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Clubs and houta Post No. 6, American Legion
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w uinwn » v,iuds
booth there.
•nnv hv Mr wnr Three solos were one of the most prominent club e:rr»n fa-fTifttee is listening up
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_______
bY- Mr'.
Th« workers in Michigan,was tha speak- very mod..
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pnki t!!?Tvieach*r’
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three more days to. vote.
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Blister

now

pea-h producers with the re- ^h°rcb» credited with being the It was found that there is no one night. According to lodges the evethat this year, just as the
gJ‘0W,ng ",en 8 organizationwho can adequately take the place
begin to bunt' into bloom/ !n r "7’
fc°r “ 90C’al gather- of M,ss Churchford, so the re- 1"n*n ar® 8at aPart “ f°now,: Wed'
describ'ngthe beauties of
wy eVtjj[lf at Ttbe hom« ol duction of the number- of meet'lrs nesday, American Legion; Thursday,
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*
tte middle west. During blossom ,ond
I
mee,tmSl d°Wn. 5° three nig'
a Amer:can Ugion n,ght^ Thursday,
Ust season the visitor, when cnd‘c,t,Rat H^and Hospital and 19 week These nights will be Tuesday, Zeeland American Legion night;
f introduced to the nrrhnrd<i PV do,ng n,ce,y- Mr. Bidder is employ- Thursday and Saturday. However,
*
mmed: “This is worth coming miles "d at Holland
the ^gular Sunday afternoon and Frlday Saugatuck
Douglas
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but preserves and protects the
surface to which it is applied.
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been decided to advertise the Dog taxes may be 'paid to’ County broek- Mrs- B- Dowma and Miss Nel-' The big American Leirion Indoor
-------- Den Herder at the
. He Zwemer part;cinated
in a
- Wornw
of the orchards when they Treasurer
_ —
«re in bloom. Residentsof the dis- house now. In many cases this year en’B Missionary celebrationat Far Circus opened Wednesday evening
on the second floor of the Wolverine
fcnctlmig accustomed to seeing hun- dog owners failed to pay their dog rowe>
dreds of arres of peach blossoms ev- tax as required by law and a
Garage and indications are that it
TJT ^ing, have grown calloused to ber of Holland owners were among
Because of the fact that Miss Nel*»i.
* at.
tteaight. It has required the state- those who failed to come across for lie Churchford, head of the
b 0 6 °f
hlg even-t8 of the
*e»t of a visitor from another part their dogs.
mission, is incapacitated for the i-res- 8eason. There will be four nights of
ofthe state to arouse interest
Albert Ridder Eost 18th
of ent, it has been decided by those in it Wpdnpsdnv niaivt ivo. nAn.nj
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much

paint ana you won't need to paint so
soon again if you use it. Patch's High
est Quality Wear-Proof House Paint
goes farther and lasts longer than any

,irter,

sonage of the First Reformed
F™d
and dauKhter- y^ersTn Zl£d twn^n
Southwestern Michigan long has Rev. James Wayer performing the M,RS u
are 8pend' soles. A double trio of Hope College
Aeen deriving benefit from its peach ceremony. After a snort wedding inK tho sPrin8 vacation with Bfr. and girls sang several songs, and they
tfmp, but from now on each tree is to trip the couple will make their home Mrs. Douglas Shaw, W. 12th
|abo served refreshments/
be made to double duty each year, it in
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_
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- Account old age offer an 84 acre farm five
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‘ ’ance Union w 11 meet Friday afterHe Chicago Tribune pul on
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of a Mr*. F. J. Congleton,141 East 10th
subject “George Washington.’',
cholar.-hipfor graduate work in bi street. The subject of the afternoon,
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nported for dutyTuesday and H is )er<ons will participate in the con- thumb injuring it so severely that it
wupected that the jurymen will have ,jave to be given at the Armory, was necessaryto amputate it.
aroiethingto do for a week or two j^pb Scott, Los Angeles attorney The village of Borculo north ol
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MARKET REPORT

- FIFTY YEAEt ACO
and W 1. A. Vander Veen’s hardware
Ex-Mayor Cappon will begin build* ytore, where thw old gentleman laid
$1.20
ing a beautiful new residence on the the foundation of Tiia future for- Wheat, white ..
. 1.23
luis east of J. Coatswor&’s.It will tune^ Note— The grim reaper came Wheat, red ......
t* a large square building of the along four months afterward and
...............
. 58.00
latest style and will cost at least Holland’s old pioneer was never able Oil Meal
-----— 80.00
$10 400.00. and we hear there will to finish his 60th milestone in life’s Cracked Corn •...43.0J
________
also’ be a small fountain in the lawn,
Scratch Feed,_ with grit..
... 4 1.00
Scratch Fead, no grit
Note— The home and little
—
...80.00
! St Car Feed, per ton
tain are still located at the southeast
Fillmore'sWidow.
.. 29.00
No. 1 Feed per ton -------corner of First avenue and 9th St.
Western Paper— "Slio was the widow
_ ..32.00
Bran — -------- ----and is now the home of "Cappy” the of KlllmoVe who \ us struck by a car
Middlings ..................... - 84.00
football star, that is, when he is at a year ago orul died eighteen inoi.ths
53 00
i.ow Grade Flour
# afterw aid."— Boston Transrrlpt.
Cotton
Seed
Meal
..... ....... ... 48 00
FORTY-FIVE YEARS ACO
Giuetin Feed ......... . ...... — ..... .36.00
R. E. Werkman has leased the R.
lairy Feed 24% ............45.00
K. Heald sash and blind factory on
vj kq
lairy Feed 16% ............ 35.00
the corner of River and 10th street vUW iKAulUll

Rye

home.
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Michigan Public Utilities Commission
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and intends to run a business of

HELD
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own. Go it Rijn!
.Frits Hummel has arrived home
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Hog Feed
Hay baled

BY

BOLD’RANDITS Straw

from a trip to Philadelphia. He says
the Quaker town is too hot for him.

A

regular high

handed
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________ ......

______ _

....... .......
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The steamer Dohglas will run an day evening at
excursionto Muskegon Tuesday lad- and 16th Btreet It had
become Eggs
Chickens
en with the Star Hook and Ladder
Co. No. 1 of Holland. All the boys’ , dark and the city lights had not been

44.00

.9

Vo \

wear their large helmets.

the

“.ttek-op"

|

service.

••••••••••«•

The present rates of the two Companies do not produce sufficient revenue to
permit of furnishing satisfactoryservice and meet all neCessanr costs in connection therewith. To justify the purchase of this property and the consolidation costs, it U necessary that the rate* be increased as shown below.

.20
.20

•

Therefore, in accordance with the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts
hereby given that an
Application will be presented to the Michigan Public Utilities Commission,at
the office of the Commission in the City of Lansing on the 4th day of April
1922, at 10:00 A. M. of that day for approval of the contract for purchase and
sale as agreed to between the Companies and for authority to put into effect
the schedule of rates, rentals and charges shown hereafter.
of 1913 and Act 419 of the Public Acts of 1919, notice is

STATEMENT ABOUT

VANDER VEEN PROPERTY

man.

ACO

1/

BOARD MEMBERS MAKE

sweetheartswill accompany the fire- switched on| consequently*, was an
for

the amount to.be paid for the OitisensCompany's property,
be necessary for the Michigan Company to spend approximatelyone
million doUars to consolidate the two properties so as to furnish unified

.33

••••••••••••••••• ••••
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The man who was held up was
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Al-
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TReferringto the articlesthat have
who had gone to the Holland uty
appeared in the Sentinel .recently,in
bariey on hand would do well to see sute bank during the afternoon and
Mr. Se.f. The brewery will
- ‘.ernn ^ d 10 th Purchase 01 the Van
have its bock-beer signs ready for had drawn out a little over $<00 withjder yeen property by the Board of
distribution at the several sample' wbjcb be intended to pay some bills Education,the board desires to cor-

ket price for barley. Farmers having

soon

of°a Uw°*e be*°re

Mr

“

Volstea<i thot,5„
in thp
the Aftaraoon
afternoon

HOLLAND EXCHANGE
Present Monthly Rates

any impressionor

misunder. .
standing that may hav6 been creatTHIRTY YEARS AGO
ed in the minds of the public, and
Saturday evening Marshal Bastian men a n
He did use some $200 in paying fa*
the >utcment
our
Keppel met with a cowardly and
brutal assault at the hand of a trio downtown bills and was on his way present mayor has had nothing whatof roughs employed at Waverly. He to meet some of his men to pay them|eVer to do with the transaction; that
had previouslywarned them not
,
... „
obstruct the sidewalk when at an un- off when at 16th street and HarHar- the deal was made directly with Mr.
his rect

^

g ....

to
r ’

one

expected moment, latel- on,
of them dealt “Bas" an upper-cutin
the neck, giving the town marshal
the count Mindert Astra, night
watchman came to assistance and
tween the two of them they cleaned
up on the bkd bunch. Justice Post
took care of them on the criminal

„

•

Business

^

.
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.
one and

.
VanDyke

charge.asup!” Naturally
hig handg in tbe

.

.

Rural

into their new quarters on River Av. from the
and will he under the efficient
It was Mr.

Rural

we

Central
Business
Residence

agement of Will Van

bank.cus
min'
h^counta !

I

Daniel Bertsch has sold his shoe
store to John Elferdink who for
many years was employed at the
Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. Mr.
Bertsch will retire from business
spend the most of his time in horticulture on his farm west of I \ Hand.

wins reason or other
the money to pay wita cash

TWENTY YEARS

AGO

.rty, but that it got it at a bargain,

fair.

Either the water in Lake Michigan
raised the last
couple of weeks otherwisethe heavy

a

Respc’t,
was already so dark that it was
Dr. A. Leenhouts4, Pres.
difficult to get a description of the
two men any further than ^ to their
H. Geerlings. Sec’y.
size* The men rim ply pulled t eir
2uns. “frisked ’ Vail Dyke of
TTTfl
IN
money, and disappearedin the gath- FISH TUG
IN

;
^
,

ms

$335

____ '

$2.00

$236

____
•23S

1.76

1.75

uo

—

*

$2.25

236

130

|

Office
Office

2.78

1.75

!

,

.

____

$2.45

52-50

230

230

1.75

>

In nil other reipecta and particulars, the rates and practicesset forth in tha
Michigan Company’s Local and Oeneral Exchange Tariffs on file with tha
Michigan Public utilities Commission and on file in each local office of the
Michigan Company to continue in force and effect.

building

.

1.50

Residence

-

----

I U

and Black Lake has

Central
Business

Lins Rate

$2.00

—

Beyond 6 miles of

The thing happened so quickly, and and that the city is to be congratu
the money was so easily found by lated in being able to secure a site
the robbers
less than a, minute
---- that
----,
:o well adapted to our needs and so
had elapsed to stage the whole aiideally located for
new school

and

y

unanimously adopted by the board,
The board feels that not only it
JJjd;d not pay too much for the prop.

Van Dya**

20% mors
than Individual Builnsaa

ual Business
Lins Rate

Within 6 miles of

AGO

manZanten. W

.

4.25

.50 more
than Individ-

$1.75

Four Party Line

of the rob- Lean, J. A. Brouwer, Henry Winter
, nockets and Dr. A. Leenhouts recommended
sault
, bers went though the man
s pockets
TWENTY.F1VE YEARS
, 'and took $511 th® a^ont wraaiwng the purchase of the Vander Veen
The Holland Tea Co. have moved of the more than $700 he had drawn pl(>t( whlch recommendation was
tir,

230
more

i

Individual Line
Party Line

Me

$5.00

*—

2.00
.50

Two

.

quickly put consisting of George Mooi, C. M.

—

Resldsnes

proached him, one tall
o
conferred with in the matter.
9hortj and 6imply gaid "Get them
A special committee of the Board

service.

$3.00

$2.50

than Individual Business
Line Rate

.

_

Cltliens Co.

Mich. Co.
.

Individual Lins '
Two Party Lins
Four Party Line
P. B. X. Trunks

Avpnue two maaked men ap-.John Vander Veen, and that at no
* time was Mr. Stephan consultedor

be-

Monthly rates to ba
applied far ts be
effective upon fur
nlshlng of unified

!

and some of

Into be-

it will

.........................
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tantative contract for the lale of the propertleiof the Oitiiene Telephone

the Michigan State Telephone Company has been entered
tween the two Companies.

$15 to $20.00

robbery

Hrfrrison Avenue Butter, dairy

A

Company to

-----------------toot-

was staged in Holland at 6:46 Tucs- Buter, creamery

FORTY YEARS AGO

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
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HOW
NOW

sea has washed out the bar at the
feet ____
more
harbor for there are 2H ____
water than since Fred Zalsman took wing darkness
the soundings last week. Capt Har- The police have been endeavoring
rington left with the steamer Andy 1° 8et some clew from thee on tractor
with
yesterday and found there was at who was robbed. bu^his ^.npLon
1rom Ch^bo;gar i8
least 12 feet of water. This is good w®* so vague that the
tied up at Harrington’sdock after
news as it allows the steamer Soo i'ttle or nothing to start investiga
setting the hooks for Lake Michigan
City to enter earlier in the season tion on*
trout.
•
than usual and it is expected that
Within three days the captain and
the Graham A Morton will begin the
RAPIDS
his crew will raise the thousands of
season at least a week earlier than
hooks in order to see what his luck
“DIEK'*
last season. Note — The steamer .Soo
City was one of the finest modeled
ma|r^ fishing in Holland
small ships on the Great Lakes. Lat— o
!has been unuauallyfine. For some
er tke little vessel was taken to the
G. J. Diekema of Holland waa one time it was thought that the fish had
Atlantic
Aiianuc seaboard
seaDoara to
to be
be used
used in
In coari
coast . tb £|les^ at tbe Grand Rapid* come down a notch from Grand Hawise service. Shortly afterward she
. b iun(.heon Thursday. In ven to this port, as two years ago
was lost in a storm and all on’
, «npaker of the day A^binr a little north was pract?c/’y
perished. Fred Zalsman mentioned f»ct he was the 8p€ak€r, 0
r ^
played out
was agent for the G. A M. Co. but *"4 to
tbat
ived
I We understand however tjjjt
now runs a grocery store on. East 8th tion would be putting it mildly
Grand Haven fishermenare again
j The banquet hall^
hall was^
was crowded^
crowd to getting tbejr jjaret
FIFTEEN YEARS
I capacity and after Mr. Diekema had
Anyway Holland will soon be abl
He
Robert M. De Free and G. T. finished with his speech his listeners to have fresh trout, at least for /a
Haan have purchased the interest in applauded for at least two minutes time.
Captain Larsen Is well known
around Holland, he having sailed the
local ferry boat
tbe name of R. M. De Free
^hi^sneech ir^the Dutch! ^arvey Watson a Iocs
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ACT ONE— EPISODE ONE
(Tka PearltM Motion Picturo Studio)

crossing and doublecrosring

The Director.
The Camera-Man.
The Heroine --------

of marriage vpws and such a mixture in wedding arrangements that
the whole affair

seems

The
The

a hopeless

happy ever atter.

tings. • .

tS6
7

.
FANtIKS

WITH
aftAUAJAAnun
p „ ^. «UUXiiWvli!l
1noo
’

n*i

,

be

a

'production.

1

'

rubber stamps to legislators.”
c,‘
The musical plav is one of MarlattMr. Diekem.^ praised the
the presi, ,
The playlet was a raillery of fun Gprgill’s/productions, and Miss Me
dent’s selection of a cabinet, “one
K'nley who has had charge of the
C. Pieper & Son
SfrApf of the greatest” said the Holland or- j in which Hollywood’sc^nera man, an
affair has shown considerable abilrt#
Ke0rty
Sar,~
fo ator, "that ever sat in Washington ambitious mother who wishes to see m “whipping” in line so large a
JJO00.
chorl,v
He also commended the president’s
afterward put up the present beauti- appointment of William Howard Taft the daughter marry well take an im‘thTcut have had,
ful store budding where thev a
as chief justice and declared that the *nortaot part It seems that everyone considerableexperience in other
non• a
conference on limitationof arma- is in love with someone, an someone nlays this one happens to be so dif;
Burglarsentered the rtnro 0f
frent from other productions n-ement?
was a Harding achievement
Ny««on. l*t
r-v;
meets ud with old love affairswhich cp-hted that the play is sort of a
which
ranks
the
president
with
the
and also the store of Steffens Bros
reVef from the regularly staged afgreatest statesmen in the world’s his- th£v wished wasn’t.
|

i

^

IT
Note-The

"^’“^of

located.
avenue

Mrs. Jessie Galentine together
600
+«-.v VNvpr’v at
w'th Miss Me Kinley has been doing
an ®vn«n«e of *4 500.
The Cooperative Tailor, are
bptter ,e,t ,",wrilt«n' ’>liv ,n yeoman’s work to make the affair a
« -~*11 Vo 00 not letting Easter go by unrecogn'S j ,WTW>rtant wrt; a stolen necklace
SU','’*SS.
VAA*- OW
A __ ,
The proceeds of the play go tp

all

^

.*•««

Tbur«d<»$»I'm twoipA-i *0

tand Furniture Co

.

*i«a

to th» no^t office

up. See

adv. on page

4.

WhiCh

“
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. ...............................................

Thelma Paul

,tUChM U

Adv. herself while a guest at the home of

Soc,a,lat ...................................................
Angie

Ted Addings01"
Sneciallv

..............................................

Poppen
-Natali Keed

the benefit of the Temple now being
erected on W. 10th street.

W°Ude’ Da!e

Cook’' Fre(1 Steketee' Bill Nies and

......................... _

“Some Pretty Day”
Z. J.
..................RnK r *•
And t^e “Fad« and Fancies" — Ruth Nibbelink, Inez Prince. Clarissa
Poppen. Mae Hadden, Martha Rich and Bernice Zoet.
....

>

Ba'let Arabian ...................................
p-fi,-,.

Juba Zuldewind, Kathryn Keppel, Gertrude Van' Vyven,

-id

r

Jeanette

Ingham.
'

“Kismet" ^ar an £j*epp e and Marian

,

at£aSp^

Burning love letters of former

p-aBon

Gardei

.........................................
...... i....-Grace

11

fa:r.

tory.

.............. .

S0$di8ff- ................... ..
1
‘‘ctl'e -- ........ .. .......

*4

fiw’-i-oH •» qn .

..

In a Garden
Say I Love You” .............. Edna TerBeek and George Luidens
Assisted by— Maxine Boone, Mildred Bertsch, Mable Lage Viola
J an Anrooy, Frances Fredrick, Marcelle Galentine, Egbert Fell.

to Henry Vander Warf. The other
policy of forcing legislation
. .
. ipated as each in his or her respeccouple was Mrs. Jeunf*
the throat of congress, he has changthe finished way that our Hoi- ^jve part did unusually well and
son who married Allie Van Raalte*
ed the people’s representatives from lan talent >4id stage such a difficult made the whole an exceptional sue-

McNahb

helan

....................... ...Franklin Mahnke
The Bridesmaids— Madge Brower, Alma Solosth, Lita
Harmsen Mary Meppelink,Irene Charter, Leona Van Anrooy.
“Listen neMi"UdS ...................
WUma Meyer and Bob Lenington
Listen to Me „. ... ........... Angie Poppen and Raymond Zweemr
(Curtain is Lowered to Shop Lapse of Time)
Setting of this Scene by Courtesy of DeVries & Dornbos

of Mrs. Jennie HfcrWa av 252 of America, but of all the world, ilast evening by an appreciative audi- It wouid
simply impossible
1 4th street when she was
wed
‘By refraining from, the big stick enr(, who we„ more than |eated t0 give credit to all those who p.rtic

P*

he Mother

The

I

in

A.

nali

™e Bra^al

-----

and

Raymond W

h.d

lAUP Anu
TAKES WELL

Warsaw*
buvs

Martha Barkema

.................... ./ ........ * ....................................

Them

>;ou»*
Saving,

Ihiddpn
“FADS
”

"VE YEARS AGO

........Thelusa Faul

.

confes,ion

. A

••••••••••••••••••••*•

...Egbert FtU
..Jack Hinken
Ruth’ Gardei

Ensemble-- Madge Brouwer, Alma C. M. Soloath, Ltta
Harmsen Mary Meppelink, Irene Charter, Leona Van Anrooy,
Marlea Willis, Garnet Urick, Carol van Hartaveldt, Rose Whelan,
Virginia McBride.
“Down Yonder”.. .......................................................
Frankh'n MahnkeAnd some “Fada*and Fancies”— Thelia Beck, Juanita Cobb, Marian
Bazan, Irene, Gustafson Myra TenCate, Frieda Boone, Nella Rose
and Sarah Lacey.
“Painted Fan" .............. ............................... ...................... Natali Reed
And the Jap F ancies — Ruth Nibbelink. Inez Prince, Clarissa PoppenMae Hadden, Martha Rich, and Bernice Zoet.
•Tm Nobody's Baby” ..............................
Martha Barkema
And the Baby Vamps— Maxine Boone, Mildred Bertsch, Mable Lage
Viola Van Anrooy, Frances Fredrick and Marcelle Galentine.
This, That and Father .......... ................................. .Raymond Zwemer
and Franklin Mahnke
“Pollyanna” ............. ...................................................... Edna Ter Beek
And Glad Girls— Evelyn Hadden, Thelia Bock, Juanit* Cobb, Marian Bazan, Myra Ten Cate and Nella Rose.
The Names We Cave
The Names They Gave Us

couple of congressmen or senators. men and gives all the det.il* of the
r'™ln^ ,0t"e
______ o
Will Stephan is the local agent for Mr. Diekem* praised President Hard- robibng
of the Grand Rapid*
pha7 tee‘ and
the Columbia Accident and Health ing for refrainingfrom coerciveBank branch on Dec. 7 when Detec- EL>'Pt*an 01 pa,m ^ees
of
Even
tn«
Insurance Co. The young man de- measures and contenting himself tives Slater and Brandsma were shot P.vraml.ds • Even tn« music
muse was
t
serves encouragement. Note— Wul with executive,rather than legiala- down a, they entered the door oi thCTWj*md wdjri.^lj^ety.
is the oldest son of Mayor Stephan tive, duties.
the house in which the robbers
Th,,;ee eI!i,!0<i''a
‘fl'n ‘“v
tionally well were “Down Yonder,
and is now employed the Holland
“Harding’snomination was receiv•
“The
Baby
Vamps”
and ‘‘the Dutch
Furniture Co.
ed like a vast wet blanket in many
ANTl
FANPTffQ
Chorus.”
These
groups
were called
There is a rousing meeting of milk
back repeatedlyand apparei.tly the
places and I well remember a lack of
dealers and producers at the Holland
enthusiasmin a Grand Rapids Repubaudiencecould not get enough of this
township townhouse protesting HolPOT? a jrnTP-Mnp swingy, peppy music. Miss Barkema,
land's new milk/ ordinance. G. J lican meeting which I attended,
via ti/hn u/oro
.
. with six other girls
who were dressed
Deur presided and H. Strabbing act- er the nomination,”said the speaker.
“But today he stands firmly rooted
Fads and FanCle8 °£ 1922’ a mU8:- up as six Dutch lads imported fresh
ed as secretary.
A double wedding occurred at the the respect and admiration not only cal ‘‘ausene in two acts was greeted from »the land of Dykoi, was a rtgu-

down!

••••••••••. •••

tery is cleared up, three couples finally get their desired soul mates, they
all go to the little chucrh around the
corner, get spliced, and supposedly

1

home

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Child

executive

‘

.............

Sheriff.... ••••••••••••••••a

The

|

*

rgc Luidens
-..Evelyn Cobb

.........................................

Daughter........

tv

1

.~T

The

l.ve

,

~~Toa»noaood

~

At the close of the playlet however two necklacesare found, a mys-

s
crand(BERS
rap,ds
bank robREPORTED
TAKEN It’s a fine evening of fun, lacking
in stage fright, with fine stage setcated. The De Free Chemical Co.jductory remarks as follows: “Mijn
According to the, Grand Rapids
.
*
was located at that time on the sec- heer den voorzetteren mede burg- preg9 ol- yesterday
of the
Interspersed the choruses are well
ond floor of that building. Ita develop ers” much to the amusement of the Grand Rapids bank robbers' have
raent in fifteen years is apparent American members of the club. He been arrested. The men are Leo Bol- fitted in and the members do their
%hen a comparison is made by taking followed these remarks as follows: -ger Detroit taxi driver who was ar- respectiveskits very creditably.
A regular Floraora sextette made
a look at the present De Free Co.
“We’ve grown so accustomed to rested Jan. 22 in a richly appointed
one think of the olden days when this
plant on Ceniyal avenue.
presidential wieldingof the big stick Detroit apartment,Frank McFarland
The Eagle Lodge was organized that many of us feel that that day j8ja,leEed leader of the bandit big hit was on. The aesthetic dancing, in which Miss Rose took a leadand the evening was celebrated with
Tn^ay'night BoXer’fa ing* part was especially exceptional,
a display of fire works, 75 members ,0* which doesn't see the
knocking together the head* of a a
flve othe, and the dance of the Nile, where the
joined.
__

Hero

n

......•••...•Goo

The Aspirant. ••••••••••••*••••
The Ambitious Mother......

.tangle.

^

TEN YEARS AGO

KUHN, President

*

elite help to bring zest t#

the play. In fact at the close there is
so

0.

.....

VI

Tk

................

Sarah J****. and Irene Gurtrfton

Zwemer

Fr'eSS^tlutL00^ Marian BaZ*"'

T'»
Those desiring information regarding “Fads and FancieH "
and other smart musical comedies can obtjrih same bvaddSL
Marlatt-Cargill Productions,U Sail
y addre88,n«

IIRnois
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QAty jiyewi, i
MISSION SOCIETY TO
OBSliEVE ANNIVERSARY

FORD

\

How Much 1 -11

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist Episcopal
.mircn wilt celeHrate the 52nd anniversary of its founding with an

The Universal Car

.

nteresting and appropraiteprogram
Wednesday afternoon and evening of

Money Do
You Carry

this week. • Mrs.t Edith Walvoord,
who for fodfteen years has been a
missionary in Japan, will he the
principal speaker at the afternoon

in

Attention, Ford Owners!

program which begins at 3:80. Fol.owing this will be the Children’s

Maki? This Your

Your Pocket?

Bank

nour.

In the evening at 7:30 there
he a

tjtereopt

will

Ford

con lecture upon China

given by Dr. W. T. Hobart who for
forty years has been a missionary

“Spend me! Spend me!" cry the nickels and dimes
and quarters you carry

in

pocket.

your

j

to that country and

v

pockel.
if

you carry vit in

.

present is

maintaining the high standard of quality and the com-

head of the seminary located at
Peging. The evening service also
vilf be the occasion of the anhual

. There’s always a strong temptation to spend fnore

money than you should,

at

your
1

^

are manufacturedto sell at the highest possible rate

'.hank offering. There will be special

of profit and the

*tus:c throughout both afternoonand

quently not the

evening. Everyone is

treated alloy steels specifiedin Ford formulas for the

#

.'Ited to

cordially ln-

attend these meetings. _

Don’t

WILL INSPECT
SCHOOL BUILDINGS TO
DETERMINE FIRE HUSK'

STATE'

*

i

y

bank each pay day

or

week and

make

, a deposit.

v
Carry

i

' f u.

.

1

r

>

rest to

work

,

you. ThV dollars you deposit in your account
with this bank will earn interest, compounded

Are hazard ,of

i

semi-annually.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING 6TO

First HOLLAND,
state

8

O’CLOCK

ble cost— the,

’

I

Expire* Apr. 15 — 0200
STATE pr MICHIGAN— The Probste

Chlropractto

|
C

Whv r'o Mudmts fa>m Japan,
New Zealand,Australia,Canada, Great Britain and other
fortign cc-untms cpme to tnis
country to Mudy ihc Science of
Chiropractic?

A.: B

Why

A

k.

.

k, k. k.

k-'

WV

hW. dealt tolely

Q : In what naBn.r dot

A.: The

,

.

dr

For Lest

the

cjusc.

1922,

,

>

.1

you a spinal analysis, and
tebral Adjustments. /
.

*-*r

ur

if

4 y

i

.

i

tnie

'

It

Hours 1:30 to 5 P.

M

daily

Hrs. 9 to ll A.

M

M.

Holleman-DelMAutoCo.
-

Holland

Byron

Center

Zeeland

DAXHOF,
jvdg'

«
Prol)ale.

>

the IRdtote of

SEVA KATT, Decease
Notice la harttiy givah thwt four month*
frora the ISth day of Mnrrh A. D. 1922. have
bees allowed for crrdHAr.fo prevmt their

, ^

flahn- aga’iwt «Vd deceasedto -Wld court

»»»d adjuatment. and OmA afi
1 respectfully sol.c.tyour vote . _ creditcr. of .aid derrorod are required 19
you believe that experienceshould j prawn: thrfr ru<«» to ro:d court, at the
count in conducting this office. I have probate offloe. > the cktv of Grand Haven fn
had ten years experiencein the cotin- f wd en.,»ty.«n or before the i^th day of
ty treasurer’s office of Missaukee July, a. t>. 1922. and thau-aid rkhna win
County and am thorough ',v familigrbe heard by «aid count on
.

«
1
i.

1

with that class of work. I am a citi- Tua«l.y the lat day .f Augutt.A. D 1922
"f. Ho1!*""). •», home being at
l<Mmi
722 Michigan avenne. If elected, 1
MMi i«k a. d. »2j
will give the offlee the beat there
j*um j tun-hof
,n me-'
I
' i
Pol.
Murk B. Bowmaater.
Pr0'*''

:

•

Adv.

I

NOTICE

i,

.

**

' Clerk’S Office, Hollard, ^ich., March, 17/1922
to the Electors of ihe City of Hol and:

You are hereby notified that a Gtreial Elcctirn, the
annual Charter Election fer the Cit> oi Holland, will te

JONGE

LK’KNMiD CHIROPRACTORS
PHer’s Bldg. ZEELAND VanBree

7 to 8 P. M. Tues.. Thur. i>nd Sat. 7 to 8 P.

in all repair work.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE Ok MICHIGAN — TIm ProbateCourt
• for the County of Ottawa. I

Consultationand Spinal Analysis Free

HOLLAND

J.

Cora \arvde Water, Regkter of

\m

necessary Chiropractic Ver-

DE JONGE & DE

properly equipped, employs competent

mechanics, and uses Genuine F^rd rod Fordson parts

nted airfl r'leulatedIn said rounty.

Ifl^th.- iwrtter of

matters not wh&t ails you. The probability is that
the cause of your trouble is nerve pressure, ond Chiropractic will give you the desired result— HEALTH,
.

I

A

one and the samp

»

is

on the following authorizedFord

Ko. 9338 — Erpdraa Apr. 15

,

iChiropractic. ,

H?n. Jean J. Dsnhof, Judge

-JAMES

,

A : EmphaticallyNO! The Chiropractoruses nothing but his bare hands.
/Ht knows just what vertebra is subluxated and adjusts it His adjust*
taent is'specific;the O»teopnth ja nut specific.He manipulates and uses
massage. Call at our office and see lettersfrom the leading Osteopathy ’
school* in the country, which state Osteopathy\as nothing in common
Witb
,
•
- »
'
•• • '»
If you are tick, consult your Chiropractor; he will give

.

who

dealer,

.

I ropy•

flowing freely from the brain through the nerves to the various organs.
By palpation he locates the sufiluxation and adjustssame. The nerve

?!

,

three wceeiaiveweeks previous to said day

I

i ^

yonr Ford car, truck or ^ordson tractor needs

thereof be given of « cony of thk oeder. for

Chiropractor rertgnizea the proyen fact th/«t the majoritytf direases

'

When

attention, call

j In the Metier of the Ftaete of

i

"

USX

ASK FOR PARTS PRICE

of Probele.

are caused by a sub:uyiit,n displacement)of the vtrtrhj at (snisll bones
of the spine) which producesnferve pressure, preventing the vital force

Q-.* Is it not a fact t) at Chiropracticand Osteopathy are

•

Pretent:—

L/

Cniropracticdeal*wiih the c«ui<?

pressure is relieved and Nature does the rest.
S ! • rj4t*h 0
m. ! mi

Each

10c.

Of h-aring. In the Holland Cltj New. a news-

.....

.

Than

Itete

the

es not bother with the effect of >o-calledDis-

wUb

same everywhere.

50% of Genuine Ford Parts Retail

s mmdon (4 esid court held *t the Pro
oBce in the ohy of Orsnd Hsvm In nto
county, on the 27th dsy of Merrb, A. D.

k, ; t>

do*. Chiroprac c ruree, d where all other methods fail?

Becau* Chiropractic
j

possi-

Oocrt

CLARA BEASLEY, Deceased
anteed first class stock only
Clarence Peek heviog died In a^d court
are now delivering to our cus
tonms: White S. C. Leghorns 10c ea hie final adm!nl<»trsrf.C'n eceount, and hk pe
titionpft/incfor the allowance thereof and
Anconas, 12c ea. Barred Rocka 15c
for the s*«%ntnenlt end distribution of the
ea ; Rhode Itlar.d Reds, 15c e*.
residue of said relate.
Order now in person or by mail to
It Is Ordered, That
/
A Peters 5 and 10c Store and b^aar
24th day of April A. D. 1922
Eart 8th St. corner Central Avenue. at ten i»’o!o«k In the forenoon, st said proM 21, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-15
lufte offlee. be and is herrty ainwintedfor
fianiiorog acH alkmkng said account and
(hearing nul pot'eiea
MURK B. BOWMASTER
Cr.3^ date for Clt^ Treasurer
. H is FurtherOrdered, thvt poblic notice

"

cause the citizens of these

* couijtrip hi-re been convinced
•i that in ih’k DriglejiHia'lh Science .h satuiaciuy ktiulion wi the Health
' Problt m hat been f >urd.

Q:

the lowest

will pay

We

|

Cause of/

Insist upon GENUINE FORD
Ford Motor Company. By so
from 3S to 100 per cent more*

tor the county of Ottawa.

1
SPRING CHICKS
We Could Sell Them at H Price U
We sold culls, but we sell guar-

*.•Remove
Will
the JR

-

all school buildings in

A-t

WHY?

.

*

bank

i » k » t t t t t I i » » » » » t t > l k >

SSSSnSSP
nfttn.

PARTS.

by the

•doing you will get

State Departmentof Publio Safety.,
Col. Roy C. Vandercooa, head of the
department, announced today.
The inspection, according to Col
.Y&ndercook will be thorough. Occupants will be put through fire
drills and the constructionof the
buildings and adequacy of exits and
fire e>capes will be examined. 11
^uiidingk which are dangerous to. the
lives of school children are fount
they will be ordered closed.

MICHIGAN.

S
Adjustments E

misled.

specially heat-

the state, is to be undertaken by the
j

for

(aMuut

be

PARTS made

.

An inspection to determine the

i

.

necessary daily expenses and put the

*

»ame high qnalHy,

wear from them, and you

enough money in your pocket to cover

just

grades of steel used are conse-

manufactureof GENUINE FORD

V

to this

of Ford owners. Imitation farts

plete satisfaction

Put your surplus coins in the bank.

Come

parts, like most every thing else worth while, are

couterfeited. The minafidorers of these ipiitition
parts are obviously not as interested as w< are in

held on the First
in the several

by the

Bldg.

daily

Monday

wards

Common

in

Amily^£22 (APRIL 3, 1922),

of said city, at

the places designated

Council as follows:

House No.
Eighth Street. In the Second Ward, 2nd Floor Engine Mouse No. 1*
West 8th Street.
In the Third Ward,
RJ Rocm, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Corner River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling PJace, 301 First Ave.
In the Fifth Ward/ at Polling Place, Corner Central
Avenue and State Street.
In the Sixth Ward. Basement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between Nineteenth and Twentieth Streets.
In the First Ward, Second Story of Engine

Mon. Wed. Fri.

2, 106 East

GRAND RAPIDS, IS Monroe Ave.
10 A M. m 5 P.M. Citz. Phone 64597
/

:

Q.

DOES IT PAY?
To take a chance with ycur savings?
Your answer emphatically“NO.” You put your
savings in a hank, where Ihey are safe.
Again:— DOES IT PAY?- to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
means to you in saving and sacrifice?
.

YOUR answer?
Remember. Insurance is not
What

CITY

is

speculationi it

is

protection.

You want the best. Only the best

will

do.

For more than fifty years the The McBride IlSUfailce
Agency has furnished this community with just that
kind of insurance, that the very best there is to
be had.
Besides this, it has always given

service. Its one aim has been
and service.
It is

,

you dependable

to furnish security

Memorial Day
ONE DAY

you moft wish your
proper condition. Will it
be without the grave of that departed Loved One
Is tne

Cemetery Lot to be
properly

Twkph^a* 1147

River Ave. Cer. 8th St.

*

/

TREASURER

JUSTICE OF THE

MEMBER BOARD OF POLICE AND

PEACE
FIRE

’

COMMISSIONERS

in

Your order placed now will Insme you
prompt delivery in the spring.

WARD OFFICERS

18
7

a.

WMt

m. to

m.

'

Sat. to 9 p.

Ward, one Constable.
/

hereby given that the Polls at said election'
be open from seven o’clock A. M, till five o’clock P.MNotice

will

7th St.
5 p.

In the First

of

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
Show 4tcom cptn

McBride insurance agency

-

marked?

your oldest, largest, and strongest Insurance

Agency.

that

•

MAYOR
CITY

.

OFFICERS

m.

is

of said. day.
In

.fitness whereof

day and year

first

I

have hereunto set

my hand

the

above written.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

Gity Clerk.

Holland City News

BRINGS

HOOK TRIAL

'

aad, Benj.

TO

LMIOH

1 A

C
was

.

.

number

was

prilled off that

of citl.en., .

mock

.

trl.I

was extraordinar- prosecutor Lokke» had spent thous-

ily sriccessfuland furnished muoh ands of dollars on jewelry for her,

FOR

jaVVjffttlV iuaih
Aituifb

mo uwN CASE
COURT

IN CIRCUIT

SALE — Or trade 160 acres of tilKl. AjS i ,.t
land. 80 acres of timber low lane «4Ho>on |Nwt»le.
80 acres level with fair buildings on

same.

Inquire 176 Columbia Ave.
kxnlrm Apr. — salt
Knoll at his home on East 5th St3 STATE OP MT0HTUAN- -The I*rob»t* Court
l

The

local police have been

making

Wh.le hall a dozen attorney#sat
i.de.inea watching the prooi court, Bert Hadden ol
CjVy. who wu on irM for hliving

ot

. _

those
^
(.ctor,M. potion, went
John Rasmos, 157 E.i M . . ..

upon liquor stills and arresting
who it is alleged have sold liquor ana
the.e n)oonri>inc

The home of
4th Etreet w.. raided .nd . Ur^1

Attention!

to

x'*1' wi

.ccuEod

‘ct'n*“

hl‘

own

,

,

......
defense.

consisted' of

N. Robbins, tjce

0

hi* petitionprayinc for tbe allowance hereof
•nd (or the owiemnent and dUtributioiiof
She rmtdoe of aoid catotc
* It ia Ordered, That the
23rd day of May A. D.
Ot ten
M., ot told Probate Ofilee h hcrohy
•Itpoiotrd for examining and oUowiog adU
account and hearing arid petition ;
It k Further Ordered, That Pnblte Notice
thereof be
publkyten of a copy
of tha order, for three aucMeetvewraki potWoua to nld day of hearing in the Hoiimii
City New* • murapoper printed and eircolil*
td in a«M county. t

Lme

your order for

.

Paint, Calcimining
and Paperhanging

,

that a largo slander suit will re-

H.

1922

A

*

firm

^

W. Blom was al o charged with
Another case had been set for the
hav;ng liquor in his possession.
Dr. A. Leenhouts,Coxy Smiffii, Willis suit fro* thfrcaie.
Maggie Arcndsma Hviiyj on 13l!h day, but the sttorney for the repidtema, Peter Castlas, Alfred Van {im for
^on members and their street was arrested for furnishing spondent was late, end while waiting
iquor to cestomers and also making for him to appear the court arranged
Lente, Preston Manting,
the meeting was one of
moonshine. Mrs. Arendsma was ar- to try Mr. Hadden for his alleged ofDeto, Edw. Oonk, Martin Rammer- the most successful of the year.
rested on a similar charge some time fenses.
i
// * )
ago and was acqu’tted. All parties
Mr. Miles, the prosecutingattorinvolved were bound over to circuit
ney, consented,altho the tell-tale
court for trial.
bottle of booxe was not in court it

The jury

f

,ttorne»

Geerds’ office on March 17, and there smell the socks and the# Geonfs leet
H. Sereer it 'appears has left the sessing a bottle of moon shine, in, .
^
J
to make sure that they belonged to
city
but a warrant is out for his ar- formed Judge Croes that he could
was also a charge of disorderly con- Geerd9 The jury tlg0 WM required
rest on the charge of idling whiskey. "not afford to hire an attorney-bul
duct agaiifst him. Att Clarence Lok- to ^ste the liquor.
Sereer was arrested a few weeks
that he was not guilty and demandker served as prosecutorand Att. J. ' After-mature deliberations the ago and has just finished a jail sened a jury trial and would defend his
juVy brought in a verdict of "not tence at Grand Haven.
DenHerder appeared for the
,nd
de(enM Mr,ed noown casf.

_.

Probata
In the Matter of tha Ratata of
HARRISON THORP, Dectaaad
Edward
Pox having Sled in t%U
court hh Anal admknkalration account, and

..

^

^

At • •maton
court held at tho
probate oMre In the city of Grand Havon la
aaM county on the 25lh day of April. A. D.
Itt9.
•J Prcatot:Hon Ja*ne» J. Danhof, Judgo at-

on tne

several raids within the last few days

conducM

for the County of

di*redltiu* th,» offlci.1.. A copper still wadv taken together with
pair of white woolen socks also ngMr. Hadden, who was arrestedin
2*4 barrels of
of mash. Mrs. Rasmos
*f stealing a suitcase full of moon- ured in
evidence. They belonged
was also arrestedfor selling moon- this city about a month ago in an
uhine and whiskey from Henry to Getrds and the jury was asked to shine.
alleged drunken condition, and pos-

amusement. J.ck Knoll w..

.uib j4j.. HoIImJ,

1

not

eluding the mayor, several aldermen responsible. A girl witness “Inez
.Ed

POLIOE
ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

HOLLAND
ARRESr SEVERAL

It.t Knell «e Lteln-

^ItMd

attended by more than 300, in- less and insane and hence

ffion

Kole.

chemist, Mike Schoon, testing

meeting ol Urn Amene.n Le- (eMt

At

Baatema and John

MEETING

BIG AUDIENCE

Page Sev*

VAN DER WARE

JAMES

J. DANHOP,
Ja4|o of

,

PnM^

A true copy.
Oora VandeWater. RegMer of

Probata.

^

1

Francis

\

*.

V

Deputy Game Warden Oscar John- having been left with the chief of
son made applicationto the state P°l>c* °f Holland for safekeeping- as
game department to icltar up the Ash- it was not expected that the case
ing regulation

WHEN

as

to

applied

would come up before the end

fish

ot

your WILL is made naming this old
Trust Company as your Executor and
Trustee You have engaged the services of a
perpetual good servant.

caught in Black lake, and he learned the week and exhibit A was therehat after the first of April and un- fore not available and could not be

You know

white bass, etc. The catching of
perch and sunfish will be permitted. looked like and ‘were from Missouri’
Mr. Bird's letter to Mr. Johnson is n that they had to be shown, for af-

that absolute fidelity

to trust

til

that

will

every economy developed by

You know

that you have cut out the deplicate
fees of individualexecutors — that your Estate will not have to pay the consequences
, of their mistakes of failures-

t

for the County of Ottawa.
aoaaton of aatd court bold at t •
probate office In the ©My of Grand Havoa •
said county on ibe 7th day of March A.
1932.
Preaent:Hon Jamea J. 'Danhof, Judao

hone 12S7

At a

be unlawful

to produced.

tha

Work and

Price

Guaranteed

Probata
In the MoUor of the

Kartfto

of

JimriR R. KANTRR8. Docoaaod

M.

Gerrtt J. Diekema baring filed in arid
court hh Anal admtnktratkoneooount, i d

POOLMAN

hia petitionpraying for the alkowanre theri i
and for the aaaifaaaent and dktrlbuthm
the residue of sold eatatc,
It la Ordered, That the
3rd day of April A. D.
(
at too A M., at raM Probata (Mice k herfij
appointed
for
examinlnc
and
allowinf
OF
account and heating aatd notltion;
It b Further Onlcr-d, That Public No
thereof be giceu by publlrahinn of a t
Sealed proposals will be received by of thla order, for three rucwesalve weeki
the
Council of the City ol Tiotn to aaid day of bearing in the Holt
City Newa a newspaperprinted and eir
Holland, Michigan, at the Office ol ed in aaid county.

1938

PROPASALS FOR PAVING PARI
RIVER AVENUE AND WEST

SEVENTEENTH STREET

The jury evidently wanted to see
what a bottle of real moonshine

came

ter a short dtliberation they

Common

the Clerk of said City until 9 A.

in

JAMES

M

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Profafk

1

WANT JUDGE

•

informationIs containedin our now Book:

“What you should know about Willa and

All

of Tuesday, April 11, 1922, for \ true copy.
with a verdict of “Not Guilty.”
March 22, 1922.
grading and for furnishingail ma- Cora VandeWater, Regkter of Probote.
Mr. Hadden today is receiving the terial, except cement, for and the
Mr. Oscar Johnson,
No. 9841 — Exp. Apr. 1
congratulations of his friends on his construction of a concretepavement,
Holland- Michigan,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ability as a lawyer and it is said that or sheet asphalt on a macadam oi STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateOorirl
Dear Sir:—
tor the County of Ottawa.
Referring to query in your letter P038'^ a new legal light will soon concretebase, on River avenue from In the Matter of the Kittle of
THOMAS KLOMPARBNB. DacMMd
the south line of Thirteentr street to
of March 17, relative to the closed 'ee the dawn in Ottawa county.
Notice k hereby gkeu that four mootha
the south line of Thirteenthstreet to from the Uth day of March A, D. 19R3.
eason on blue gills and bass Would
and Seventeenthstreet from the east hare been alkwad for craditora to preawt
CROSS
advise that this law also applies to
their rlaimi aga>n»t aaid decerned to d»M
line of River avenue to the centei
court of examinrikn and adjoetment, girt
Black Lake in your county, as well
F.OE JUSTICE
line of Ottawa Avenue, in said City that all creditor* of osid daoeaaed are rts all of the other inland waters, as
of Holland, said improvement being lutred to preaent their claim* to asM court
SUPREME,
at the probate office, in tha city of Gfrtrt
thera is no exemption in this provisJudge 0. a. Cross of the Ottawa- part of Slake Highway Department Haven, in aaid oounty on or betora Am
ion of the law relative to waters conproject 11-24 now being advertised J lth day of July A. D. 19S3, and that mM
Allegan circuit for Justice of the
ctainu will be heard by aaid court on
by vaid Department.
nected with the Great Lakes. I have
Tuaaday the lit day of Angurt,A. D. 1919
Supreme Court of Michigan— that is
Each bid must be accompanied at ton o'dock la tha forenoon.........
no authorityto change this law te
Dated March 11, A. D. 1999
meeting the situation in your local!' the idea advanced by the members with a certified check for five per
JAMES J. DANHOF.
cent of the amount of the bid payaJudge of Probate.
ty as you present it. From April 1 of the Ottawa County Bar asSocia
ble to the Treasurer of the City of
‘o June 16 the taking of black bass tion. At the opening of court MonilM
'"Kpiria^rifl^flfr'
Holland.
STATE OF Mil
ICHIOAN— Tha Probak
blue gills, crappies, white bss. etc.,
for
the
Oounty
of
,v
day at Grand Haven, the rfftorneys Plans and specifications of the
At
a
Marion
of »aM Oourt held at the Pipwould he a violation of the law. ^
work
are on file in the offices of the bato Office In tha cMy of Grand Haven |n
drew' up a resolution to Governor
' Yours very truly,
City Engineer, and of the under- aadd county, oo the 18th day of March, A.
D. 1922.
Groesbeck asking that Judge 0. S. signed City Clerk of said city.
JOHN BAIRD,
Pivecirt Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge •(
The Common Council reserves the Probato.
Director. Cross be appointed in the place of
In Uie matter of the ratoto of
right*, to reject any or all tyids. *
the late Justice Stone. There would
KOLE, Dhctaaed
The biggest and best musical
By order of the Gammon Council
Idra having flkd In raid oo«rt
be a Certain appropriatenessin this
nktratioa account, and hk fw
event of the peason will' be staged on
'
.RichaM Overwag, City Cl
for the allowancethereof and
Dated IIoi|and, Michigan,
Friday >venfng,f April 7th in the htfjpiew of the !act that Justice Stone
.>tnf?*i
dktrtbutionof tha
22,
J9i2.
High school auditorium,when the also at oneytime was circuit judge
ed* nTt
' .

You know that our financial strength saves the
extra expense of a surety bond.

of

it will

as follows:

experience will be practiced.

A wmIiH

June 15

-atch black bass, blue gills, crappiea

be observed.

You know

1

i

Things Worth Knowing:

•

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tho ProbateGoto*
Ctll Citizens

OF

COURT

Con—-

sarvation of EsUtoa.”

“Oldest Trust Compsny in Michljsn."

>

v

MichiganTrust
OOiV\PATSIY

,

Ottawa-

Grand Rapida, Michigan

Mc-B

/

W

f

The

TTM
Compa*#s4nWufe

condition of business to-day.
that you, like

now

We

tie

money

:nts

WfjrtJi iflf

.

exchange for every dollar you use
'

That

is

is

}

The band Is not ablCvto
me rrie-ht
joncert on more than one
night m
so
evary one keen- this night mpen and
jhuW( the band* *tlv»t you are bach
of itneip to'lhe UtnibJ } ’ j
I

the spirit that is leaJiijg people, piore

are vUrth

>

The

home with the dependable Holland System.

admission to this concert

to; ^

grown very distasteful^)n»ost|of us
be told to take what we are offered or nothing. J
There is hardly a soul who is not happy with %
It has

buvmtf. and

tfet

9

the most in Service.

>

>

'v

•

J

The lasting economy in buying a Holland

before.
Furnace

is

the time

sold either for

cash

or

on

I

s "Ho! land
1
Make Warm

Furnaces

22fr

8‘VcM.

-f

Branches in Central

Y igan to succeed the Hon. John W.
*

1

Stoncp* deceased.

jGj.nJH.v.n,

r

Mick.,

m

J
j.March 2!t, 1922,

High school.! siiAed-^rrit J- Diekehu4 Lopfr
band. Get your 0sterhous.Hugh
Hu&h E.
E. Lillie,
Lillie Leo C.

Place,

Reason to boost the

store.

-

tedw-i cssas aernsr?

Lillie,

Thop. N. Robinson,J. H. Ren

Header- Clarence A. Bojcker, Dan

IJ^Ronf Fjed T.

^Artd any k
band meiribei

Danhof, Dean

F.

Milef, Ja^ne* J.

S. -Fase, Daniel

'Ten

{ofHope,

^ art^of defense! Mi^Nhria Daugh- literary *ociety
^ erty gave two readings, one of them Paratory Department

Friends.”

S HOLLAND FURNACE
jR
t^t j f
General Offices

Tim*e

^

is

,1

CO.
(

Mich,

States.

lb

J

^
^

iiv

her»elf or

mme

other •ultable pciwon.

JAMHi j. danhof.

It la Ordered. That the
3rd day of April A. D. 1922
Judge of Probate.
at ton A M., at raid Probate Office ia hertby
Oora VaadeWaler, Regkter of Prdbete
appointedfor hearingraid petition
It It Further Ordered, That Public notice
thweof be given by publication of a ooby
hereof for three aucceoake week* prerktH
STATE OF MfOjnOAN— The ProbtteCourt to raid day of hearing in the HollandOfi?
New-* a newapaperprinted and oirculrtadla
for thr Oounty of Ottowo.
At • •ration of laid court held »t the «atd county.
probate office In the cRy of Grand Hxvnn to
JAMBS J. DANHOF, 1
mid county on tEi 8th d»y of >(trch A. D.
Judge of Probrta.
A true eopy.
3. J.Mac* ‘j. DtubW. Judge of Oora VandeWater, Regkter of Probate.
Probate
Not 9332 — ExpirraApr. 1
In the Matter of the Entato of
MART HE8SELINK, Deceased
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
John HewelMc hawing filed In raid STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbateOourt
oourt hk Anal adminletrationaccount and Irk
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
petition praying for the allowancethereof In the Matter of the Extato of
and for the auignment and distributionof
CLARENCE H. WEED, Deceased

T»X

the residue oP raid estate,
It I* Ordered, That the
10th Day of April A. D- 1922
at ton A. M.. at raM Probate Office ia hereby
appointedfor examining and allowingaaid
accountand hearing laid petition:
It k Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thii order, for three auccomiveweek* prevkui to
day of hearing In the Holland
bity New* a newspaperprinted and circuUV
#d in raid oounty.

wM

.

JAMES

the
the Pre-

-Ti-

DANHOF.

Notice k hereby given that four month*
from the l»th day of March A. D. 1932.
have been allowedfor creditor* to present
their claim* against mid deceased to arid
court of examinationand adjustmen-V and
that all creditors of •aid deceasedare required to present their claim* to raid oourt
at the probate office, in tbo city of Grand
Haven, in raid ooucty ou or before the
IBlh day of July A. D. 1922. and th*
aaid ctainu will be hegry by raid court on

Tuesday the lit day of Atguit, A. D. 1919
at ton o’clock to th* forenoon.

Judge of Probate.
Datod March ll, A D 1922.
>
at Hope, held A true eopyJAMES J. DANHOF.
Cora VandeWiter, Regkter of Prdbate.
Judge of Probste.
a scene from Sheridan’s “School for their election of officers for the comExpire* A<pr. 1 — 8985
Scandal,”and the other a scene at a
ing term Friday evening The Meli- STATE OF MIOIHOAN— The Prob»te Oourt
No. 9351
a theater ticket window.
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Notice to Creditor! ,
The rest of the program consisted phone is one of the oldest societ- At * •ration of mid oourt held at the
office,in the city of Grand Haven to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Preof a trial, with Rev. Mr. Cheff serv- ies on the college oampur oeing or- probate
"hid county on the 18th day of March A. D
bate Court for the Countyof Ottawa
ganized
in
1857.
'
ing as judge, Mr. N. Bosch as court
1922.
The society has long been known Preaent:Hon Jatne* J. Danhof.Judge of In the matter of the Estate of
clerk, C. H. Me Bride' and'e. Vander
Probate
Mary O. Harris Deceased
for
their annual Meliphone play,
Meulen as the attorneys.Supt E. E.
In the Matter of the F.itateof
Notice is hereby given that four
which
is held at the beginning of the
KLAA8
KUIPER,
Deceived
Fell as sheriff and' Arthur Visscher
.
Anton .JCtriper having filed in laid months from the 27th day of Febpipsoner. My. V|techer was accused ^^ncement weok. [The Mjm tyve court hk 9nai rtbuulvtration amount and hk ruary, A, D. 1922, have been allowed
of
-"for
prtitton praying for th* •Itowaiira'thereof for creditors to present their claims
and for ti|e rtsignment and dlstribttionof againfit laid deceased to said court
tllet,reridue *11 mid ratMe.
:1„
of examination and adjustment,and
dence.6 While the attoraeyi werew! t?e Meli^wiarrs afS to ^e»ate
It 1* Ordered. That th#
that all creditors of said deceased
10th
day
of
April
A.
D.
1922
“white
t*ie
annPa‘
Meliphone
banquet
at
the
guing the judge drank
at ton A. M., at »avd ProbateOfflee i* hereby are requiredto present their claims
mule,” (sugared cold teg), id When 7ra"’! LiTr5: clsbt %”>'• The •ppolnfedfor examining and allowingraid to said court, at the probate office, in
nave bce4
oceiz apponiiaPP01nt- account and hearing aaid petition the City of Grand Haven, in said
the jury brought iR thelvei lict, th«
It k Further Ordered, That Public Notice county on or before the 27th day bf
prisoner wa^ declarecj inbe |nt an
lIHent tbere?< 1)9 fi*™1 ''r publicatrionof a copy June, A. D. 1922, and that s<tid
the judge was named as
gui‘UJ A J-,’ __ TV _____ _____ L _ __ /-. r-4 r..
Adrian Daane: secretary, Gerald El- rioM^to’raJd4ky of^toS^Tto^tbe’^SllSclaims will be heard by said court on
party.
enbaas; treasurer, Clarence
°*1r,P*P*r printed and ckouia*. Tuesday the 27th day of June A. D.
1922 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
'
00aatrjAME8 j. danhop.
Officer C. Steketeq was in Grand pas: K. of A., Harrv De Vries: S.
Dated Feb. 27, A. D. 1922.
Willis Mulder: Marshall, Johnl
Judge of Probate
James J. Danhofr.
Haven on legal business. .
"
_____
Oora VandeWater, Regktor of Ptobato.
Judge of Probak

M

^

M

^

.

^
Xto^pll

Z<Z

J

the
fo1

.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

^

rilff

Stone

fl

payment plan.

c

7

will and teat ament of aaid deceased aad that
At a teuton of raid court held rt the
Association- cecog adminlrtration of mid estate be grantedto probate office In the eHy of Grand Haven -in
nizing the ability and.learning of the b«rMif or Mm},<*hrr toU»biopttKm
*1922 W>U°t,r00 th*
A’
Preaent:Hon Jan** J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate
In the Matter of the Eatnto of
JAMVBS X. V AND BN EBRO, Dacearad
be » raan °* ab*olute integritytf
Order*!* Thu Public notice
Ordered,
»
Anna Vanden Berg baring filed her petlthereof be given by pubUoatkm of a copy
qualified for a high judicial position,
Uoo. praying that an tratrument filed to raid
herel^r respkHtfullf patition you'fqr to^d^y^^eerin^n^.th^oiia^^ycourt be admRtod to Probate a* thl lari wfll
and' teatamentof aaid deceaied and tBo*
and dirottlxtcd
adminktrationof raid ealote be granted No

The Social Progress club held its' Cato, Raymond Visscher. Arthur
annual ladies’ nignt meeting Wednes-|Van Duren, Charles H. ftc Bride,
day evening at the home ot Rev. and
Justice John Yv.
the
Mrs. P. P. Cheff, the members and
their wives and a few visitors gather- Michigan Sunreme court and formed there to enjoy a social evening. erly a congressman from the Fifth
The usual paper and discussion were District,who died in Lansing at the
dispensed with and a prognAn of a age of 84 years, was at one time a
lighter nature was substituted.
judge of Ottawa and Allegan counMr. Slater, director of phys- ties.
ical education^ gave an interesting
~T -- 1
demonstration of various holds and
yhe Meliphone Society, the only

appreciatedmore to-day than ever

Holland Furnaces are

it

MairtI#
*3®-

mu
tt. thought th.t he la.

the same as heretoforeand will
well worth
I

Probate
for the County of Ottawa.

7th

.cllaa. ot

,^n
dung n^n who
j

--^^KTTprr
STAIR OF MIOHIOAN— The

8
ferthe "undersigned, minmers ol
'teaao
Ottawa Bar

going to be spent for

J

apd more, toward the desirability of heatingth^

I

dijoy * very iieasi$ entertain-

.nent and at the same time Seel that

ard pleased

hundrfdvcents

|

copy—

every one else, are; dftenniueri k ^ir
^entertainmentof a

to get at least one

‘

^

J The Same Way ?
The Holland Furnace

'•

JC-28 ^OVA-0'1922
AprUU- D. 1922 *T w
Holland American’ Legion band will bMhe Ottawa-Allegan circuit
rt.ton o’i
to the foTMWon. al raid
bate office,
give its annual concek. Every one
drawn up Monday
W4 k herj^y appolntod^ examiotaf
_ and allowing aaid account and
9364— Expire* Apr. 1
-n town is- proud of a good hand and
-j
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court hearing aaid -petltton.
in order to keep such an organization and which will be taken to Lansing
li a FurtherOrdered. That public no«U
for tba. Oounty of Ottawa.
thereof
-be
given
by
publioetton
of
a
ciy
At a aeaaton of aaid court held at the
going they need the support of every by G. J. Diekema, representingthe
probate office in the cRy of Grand Haven in of toil order, tor Ibree aucceaeive w«S«
one. This concert' will not only in- Ottawa County Bar Association aid oounty on the 8th day of March A. D. previous to eaid day of hearing in the
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